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Tme PREMDENT took tile Chair at
3 p.14.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
B 'y ilme Colonial Secretary: 1, Rejport of

the Fremnantle Harbour Trust ('OlMtis-

siollers for the year ended 30th Jane,
1012. 2. Annual report of the Police lDe-
partmellt. 3, Report of proceedings under
the I zirlusrial Conciliation and] Arbitra-
( ion Act. 3, Report of Registrar of

Z7'1 e n5 Z'y o ?e. 4 RepIort. of Sutr-

of Supmerinltendent of Public ChIaritiles.

QUESTION - SAVINGS BANK,
STATE AND COMMON412W EALTT.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: May I ask the Cob-

onial Secretary, whlether lie is in a posi-
lion to ell us aything about theSaig

Maik deposits.
Tile COLO"NIAL SECRE'rARY: T

shalt 1rrobahl ,y be able to do so later oin
in thle afternoon. Owing to thle nil-n1ighrt

sitting in the Legislative Assembly I have
not been able to see the Premier, and I
would first of all like to have the authority.
of the Premier before 1 answer tllis
qulestion. I understand that it was the in-
tention of tile Prenmier to mnake a state-
meint in another place last night but I
notice that there is lno report of it in the
Press tis mlorninlg. I dio not think any
thingl Ihas arisen sinice I saw the Premier
to bring about an alteration of ihe posi-
tion inl anly way, and I can promnise the
hon. mlember that I will make a statement
later in the evening.

Hon. 31. L. 'MOSS: I have no0 inten-
tion of moving the adjournment of the
ilot*;e, because I have had a short eon-
versationl with the Premier, and I have
learned that the position withl reg-ard to
the Savings Bank, deposits will he entirely
5atisfaciory % erl ask the Colonial
Secretarv to make tile statemnt in this
House with the object of providingl the
(-nultrv with the in~formation which is
being eagerly awaited.

QU ES TION - SLEEPER S FOR
TRANXS - AUSTRALIAN RAIL-

Hlon. H. P. COLEI3ATCII asked tile
Colonial Secretary: Willilhe, in comisli-
ance with a promise Blade on time 31st
October, piace on the Table the contract,
or a copy thereof, entered into with the
Federal Governmnent for the supply of
sleepers for the Trans-Australian rail-
war

The COLON? AL, SECRETARY re-
plied: The form of contract has not been
ret-sired from the Commonwealth Govern-
tneii. hilt the flit)witig- informiation is
umiitaiiied in a nommunlllation froin tile
Prime \Ilii.ter':-Colseqtltnt uIpun your
guarantee to supply 1,500,000 sleepers
within three years from date, I accept your
lenlder for supply of 780.000 sleepers,
schiedule "A"~ Tialgoorlie to PortAi ut
Railway. You will supply from 10,000 to
12.000 unpowellised jarrab qlieplers per
ulotith commencing delivery from th~ree
months from present date for ten months,
after which you wviil sup~ply at least 30,000
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itani sleepers (powellised) per month for
12 months, and sulpply balance powellised
karri sleepers within next following 14
months; your price [or karri sleepers
to be subject to reduction of 1d. per 100
sup1er. feet to which Westrajian powell
-wood process has agreed. I~n addition to
foregoing, I accept your tender for sup-
ply of 720,000 karri sleepers. Schiedule
"Bi." Kalgoorlie-Port Augusta Railway,
but am not in a position to state defin-
itely whether require these last sleepers
to lie powellised or not. Am writing.

BILLS (3) THIRD RitRKD]NO.
1, Employment Brokers Act Amend-

mient.
2, Money Lenders,
:i, Roads Act Amendmeut.
Ret urned to the Legislative Assembly

withI amendments.

BILL - MAELVILLE WATER AND
FRESHWATER BAY ROAD.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day; Hon.

AV. Kingsmill in the Chair, the Colonial
Seereary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Power to construct road;
The CHRIVRMAN: An amendhnent had

been moved, to strike out the words "the
eastern boundary of Melville Lot S to
Point Chidley" with a view oC inserting
othier words.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Since
the previous day hie had been able to get

somne information about this matter. Hle
had seen 11 r. Wisdom , the member for
Claremont, who had taken a great inter-
est in the question, and that gentleman
bad said that it would be inadvisable not
to pass the Bill as it stood. It would be
many years before it would be possible
to go to the extent of reclaiming the
.Whole of the foreshore, but the day cer-
tainly would come when that Would be
possible, and as it was contemplated tak-
ing a portion there was no good reason
why the whole lot should not he taken.

Hon. D. G. GAWLEBR: Since the pre-
vious day he bad been furnished with
communications on this matter from the
Peppermint Grove road board and the

Cottesloc, Beach road board. The former
expressed the hope that he would give
support to the- Bill, and gave reasons
as wvel[l. The Cottesloc Beach road board
also asked him to acord the Bill support.
The municipal council of Claremont had
previously written to him stating that at
a meeting of the council it was unani-
MOu~sly resolved that lie should be re-
quested to do his utmost to secure the
passage of the Bill before the end of the
preset Isession.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN inoved an amend-
Inent-

'That in? lines 3, 4, and 5 of Sabelause
2 the 'words "~vest in THis Mzlajesty the
King freed and discharged from alt
rates and claims to the owners of ad-
jacent lands, and all other persons how-
soever arisig" be struck out.

That was a drastic way of getting rid of
claims. Many of the property owners
interested faced Melville Water. They
had paid extra for their waler frontages
and surely there was not a member of the
Committee who did not understand that
water frontages were at a premium. To
take themn away would he to impose an ini-
justice upon the owners. It was all very
wvell to say that the local authorities
were in favour of the proposition, but
that meant nothing beyond a readiness on
their part to give up some thing which
belonged to somebody else. The clause
was tantamoutnt to daylight robbery;
it was a monstrous thing to take these
lands without giving compensation.

Hon. D. (T. GAWLEiR : The bon. mem-
ber was dealing with a section of the
public whom he did not represent. These
people, speaking throuigh their local re-
presen tatLives, wvere quiite willing to give
uip these rights. If any of these owners
did not agree with this, they had their
remedy against their local representa-
tives. The only rights proposed to be
taken away were rights of exclusive ac-
cess to the water through private
grounds. This road would not be con-
structed when the Bill was passed. The
Bill merely provided that the land might
be resumed by the Government, and that
with the permission of the Minister the
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local authorities might construct the
road. Of all the owners involved only
two were against this,_and one of those
was out of the State.

lion. C. SOMMERS : The hion. member
was limited in his vision, because he
thought only of that portion of the road-
way which wvould run round from Clare-
mont towards Peppermint Grove, or
about a quarter of the length of the pro-
posed roadway. There might be oniy
one objector in that particular section,
hilt lie (' Mr. Somnmers) knew of others
who had paid fancy prices for blocks at
other points along the proposed road and
wvho were by no means willing- to give up
a tittle of their rights. Again, one block
of which hip knew would be depreciated
£300 by the building of this road. It was
all very wvell to say the local authorities
wvere in favour of it, but many members
of the Hoard were mwere taxpayers with
nothing to lose.

Hon. P. DAVIS :The (juestion really
was as to whether there were any sub-
stantial rights to be taken away i f the
Bill was passed. Those whose land abunt-
ted on the river previously would still
hiave free access to the water, wvhile in
addition manyv thousands would receive
benefit and pleasure from the use of the
road.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : The clause
was a most pernicious one. He could not
understand how lion, members could say
that nobodyN was objecting, and that nto
rights would be interfered with.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN: Naturally the
li authority would be in favour of any-

t hing given to thenm. 11r. Davis contended
that the opinion of (he great majority of
thle people should be considered. There
was no objection to thit, bitt any rights
that were taken away should be paid for.
Outsiders said that they wanted this road,
but they wanted Parliament to give it to
them on honest lilies. His point was that
Parliament should give the road to them
fairly and justly. The amendment woldI
only protect whatever rights the people
now had.

lion. A. SANDERSON: This question
had been before the roads board and
everybody interested bad had anl oppor-

tunity of protesting. The argument of
Mr. Somnmers was that a great many of
the leaseholders did not take the trouble
to do anything in connection with their
properties except when they saw the
chance of getting compensation. We had
no right to give those people the oppor-
tunity of bleeding the local authority after
the Bill was passed, and that was why the
words proposed to be struck out had been
inserted in the Bill.

Hon. 24. L. MOSS: In reality there
was no confiscatory prinfcile contained in
this clause; the same thing had been done
at East Frenmantle where his own private
house stood. His certificate of title
showved the river frontage as the bound-
ary, but a road had been made between
his house and thie water. The same thing
had been done in East Perth in connection
with the froutages to the Swan river.

Hon. F. DAVIS: If there were boat
sheds on the foreshore they were there
by license of the State, and any license
which the State had given the State had
a right to take away. The State would
he simply resumning what had never left
its possession, because those people had no
right to use the foreshore except by per-
mission of the State.

Hon. R. 3. LYNN moved-
Thai the question be now put.

Motion passed.
Amiendment putt and a division t~tket,_

with the following result:-
Ayes 8 . .

Noes . . . .1

Majority against .. 10

Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon. V. Hanioraley
Ho.. C. McKenzle
Ron. W. Patrick

Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
HoD.
Mon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.

R.
E.
H.
J.
IT.
F.
IT.

A.

G. Ardagh
MA. Clarke
P. Coilbatc

0. Connolly
Cornell
Davis

E. Dodd
MA. Draw
Q. Gawler
G. Jenkins

Hon. C. A. Please
Hon. C. Somnmers
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. E. MecLarty

(Teller.)

Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Ho.. R. J. L3,in

b Hon. It. D. McKenzie
Hon. M. L,. Moss
HOD, B. C. 0'1rien
Hon. A, Sanderson
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Han. Sir J. W. Hackett
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Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-No compensation:

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN- A highway
robber would not ask more than was con-
tained in this clause, for which there was
no possible justification. If a man suffered
an injury, he should be compensated; if a
right was taken away from him, he shonld
be compensated. The clause should be
struck out.

Clause put and division taken with the
following result-

Ayes . .. . .. 19
Noes . .. . .. 7

Majority for .

HOn. R. 0. Al-dagh
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. ff. P. Golebatch
Hon. J. D. Conuofly
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. F, DVILis
Hon. J. E, Dodd

uonu. J. M. Drew
Hon. D). G. Guwler
Hon. Sir J. W, Hackett

N

Hon. 3. F. Cullen
Hon. B. Mctarty
Hon. C. A. Plesse

"Hon; C. Somnmersm

12

AYES.
SHon. A. 0. Jenkins
HOn. Jr. W. Kirwan
HOD, A, 3. Lynn
Hon. 0. McKenzie
Hon. Rt. 0). McKenzie
Hen. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. M. L. Mos-

(Telea.]

Hon. 1. H. Wilding

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Eron. V. H1amersiny

Clause thus passed.

Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

The PRESIDENT: I have received
the following communication from the
Audit Department:-,

Sir.-Refer ring to my communication
of the 10th instant, I forward herewith
balance of my Annual Report for 1911-
12.-I have the honour to be, (Sgd.) C.

S5. Toppin, Auditor General.

BILL -ESPERANC E-NORTHWAR DJS
RAILWAY.

Second Reading-Ruled out of Order.
Order of the Day read for the second

reading of the Bill,

Point of Order.
Ron. AtT. L. MOSS:- I rise to a point

of order in reference to this Bill. It is
a Bill to amend the Norseman-Esperance
Railway Bill which was introduced and
rejected by this Chamber, and I submit
that it is out of order under Standing-
Order 120, which saysd -

No question or amendment shall be
proposed which is the same in snb-
stance as any question or amendment
which, during the same session, has
been resolved in the affirmative or nega-
tive, unless the order, resolution, or vote
on such question or amendment has been
rescinded. This Standing Order shall
not be suspended.

This point was raised in another place,
where it was held the Bill was in order,
hut I would point out that the Standing-
Order of lihe Legslative Assembly lis
different to our Standing Order in that
our Standing Order says "no question or
amendment," whereas their Standingll
Order says "no question." In the Assem-
bly it has to be substantirlly the same
question, but in this House an amend-
ment of the same question is out of order.
This Bill is to construct half the line al-
-ready -rejected by the House, and if it be
competent for the Government to bring
in this Bill it would be competent for
them to bring in another Bill to construct
the balance of the line fromu Norsemnan
Southwards, and thus they would get the
effect of that which has already been dis-
p)osed of by this House. I ask- for a rul-
ing whether this Bill is in order.

The President: The Bill now before
the Hfouse is one to authorise the con)-
struction of a railway from Esperane
northward for a distance of about 60O
miles, and I am asked to decide whether
this Bill is the same in substance as a Bill
which was rejected by this House on the
4th December, and which sought to
authorise the construction of a railway
from Norseman to Esperanee, a distance
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of about 125 mileb. It appears that the
present Bill in fact proposes to anthorise
the construction of a portion of the line
which it was proposed to construct under
,the Bill rejected by this House. Under
these circumstances I am asked to rule
whether it is in order. The Standing
Order which refers to this matter is No.
120 and reads as follows:-

No question or amendment shall be
proposed which is the same in substance
as any question or amendment which,
during [lie same session has been re-
solved in the affirmative or negative,
unless [lie order, resolution, or vote on
such question or amendment has been
rescinded. This Standing Order shall
not he suspended.

It is my duty while occupying this Chair
to uiihold thle Standing rdrs an'd in
face of the one I have just read, I do not
see how it is possible for me to decide
otherwise than thai; the question now be-
fore the House is t he same in substance
as [lie one which was rejected on [lie 4th
December, and I rule the Bill out of
order. Notwithstanding this opinion I
,hope that some hon. member will move
that my ruling be dissented from, so
that the responsibility of dealing with the
point of order be thrown onl the House,
anld shall not rest onl he President alone.

Dissent frow Ruling.
Hon. J. W. ~irwan: I mnov

That the president's ruling be dis-
sented from.

I regret very much to have to take this
course, because I am sure that every mern-
her of the House always has the most
profound respect for the President, but
as an old Parliamentary hand the Presi-
dent will not regard this matter in any
way as a slight.

Holl. Al. L. Moss: He invited it.
The President: Even the President muay

make mistakes, and it is only the extreme
imp)ortance of the case that Justifies my
taking this attitude. Mr. MINoss in refer-
ring to the difference between the Stand-
ing- Orders of the two Houses has% pointed
o ut that the word "amendment" is in-
cluded in the Legislative Council Stand-
ing Order, hut not in the Standing Order
of the Legislative Assemubl, hutil I elaim
that the Bill1 before the House is not an

amendnient. The lest as to whiether it
is an amiendment or not is this: Suppose
the substance of the present Bill were to
be proposed in the form of an amendment
to the Esperaunce-Norseman Bill, as anl
amendment it could not be accep~ted by
the House, so it cannot be considered
an amendment. I see -Mr. Kingsmill is
smiling, because lie knows very well it is
a Standing Order that many members
have not liad much opportunity of notic-
ing. I refer to Standing Order 173,
which says:-

The title of a Bill shall coincide with
the order of leave, and no clause shall
be inserted in any such Bill foreign
to its title.

If the Norsern-Esperance Railway Bill
were before tlie House, ad an amendment
were to be proposed that a line should be
built from Esperance northward for 60
miles, that amendment could not be ac-
cep~ted by' this Chamber, because it would
be inconsistent with the title. The title
of the Bill being the Norseman-Esperance
Railway, the Bill as introduced was in-
tended to connect these two towns, and an
amendment such as I have suggested could
not be moved inasmuch as it could not he
accepted. Though lion. members seem
to imply that this new proposition is an
amendment [o the Norseman-Esperane
Railway' I say it is not anl amendment
inasmuch as it could not be accepted by
the House. That is the very point Mr.
Moss seemed to lay stress on, fliat the
word "amendment" was used in our
Standing Order and not in the Standing
Order of the Legislative Assembly bear-
ing on the same matter, but I say this
Bill cannot be regarded as anl amendment
of the Norseman-Esperance Railway Bill,.
inasmuch as it could not have been ac-
cepted as anl amendmenit when the Norse-
man-Esperance Railway was before the
House. That is the important point, that
ought to be considered by those voting on
the proposition now before the Chamber.
I clia that the B ill just i ntrod uce(] is
not the game in substance as the
Norsenian-Esp~erance Bill according to,
tile in terp~retatioii of "thme saime in sub-
stne of ay. "The same in sub-
staiice"' must iecessaril 'v he the same argu-
went aiid matter. Now the same argn-
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meat and matter does not apply to the
Bill as applies to the other. In the
fret place the Norseman-Esperance rail-
-wayv covers a distance of 120 miles The
Bill for the railway Esperance-Nortli-
xvards provides for a line 60 muiles in
length, that is less than half tire distance.
A railway connecting two towns such
as Norsemanr and Esperance must be
ttaally different from a railway running
northward from a port like Esperance to
provide assistance to the agriculturists in
tire wheat belt to convoy their prodirce to
I reir natural port. The two Bills are
totally different in substance, in argu-
mnent and matter. I wouild like to
lpinio out that in tire interpretation of
"the same in substance" it means that the
11tiestion must Ire tire samne in substance
and the question that is involved in these
two railways is totally different. Another
point, the difference in cost, is vecry im-
portant. This line will only 'be half the
cost of the other line. As to whether
or not the question involved is the same
ini substance, one very' important te4; that
.(arl he applied is whether it is not possible
for a man to vote in favour of the one
railway Bill and v'ote against the other
railway Bill, and to be perfectly con-
sistent. I claim that a member of this
House might vote against the Norseman-
T'speraince railway, and lie might with
perfect consistency vote in favour ef the
ra iIwa ,y 60 miles Esperance Northward.
Thie arguments that apply to the two Bills
aire ifferent arid as an instance of that
T maiy quote from the debate that took
place on this question during- the
last session of Parliament. There
were two hon. members of this House
who during that debate said that althoug h
the 'y did not feel justified in votirg for
dihe railway from Norsemnan to Esperance
still they recognised that a railway
60 miles northward of Esperalne
-was a totally different lpropositiori.
I would like to quote iir support of that
a statement by M~r. Kingsmill on this
poinrt. Mr. Kingsm ill said on this mat-
ter. "I shall, however, make this pro-
rnise"-I am quroting this because I claim
one of the tests as to lire question being
tire same rn substance is that hon. mem-
bhers who may rote in favour of one Bill

wouild be perfectly justified in voting
against tire other, and in support of that
augument I shall quote two speechres by
n-embers when the Norseman-Esperauce
Bill -was before the Chamber last session
-Mr. Kingsmill said-

I shall, howvever, make this promise
to the leader of the House, that if the
present G3overnment carry out thre re-
coniaendations of Air. Paterson-
lion. 1M. L. 'Moss: Whicha they have, not

d:one.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I do not want

to Ire led astray, and it is unfair for the
hon, member to make that interjeution.
I do not think 'Mr. Moss should interject
in an endeavour to lead me to disc uss the
merits of the Esperance-Northwards liner
which are not now before the House.

Hion, WV. Kingsnnll : At all events I
perceive your motive;- it is too bad of
Mr. Mloss.

li-on. J. W. Klirwarn: This quotation is
mierely given, riot for tire purpose of dis-
rmissing tire merits of the railway, but to
show thrat the question involved is differ-
cutt arid rmembhers who could riot see their
w ay to vote for one Bill could vote for
thre other. M~r. Kingsrnill on that ucca-
siorr said-

I shall, however, make this promise
to the leader of the HouIse, that if thre
present Governmcrit earry out the re-
curmmrendations of -Mr. Paterson, and if
experinients are found to be satisfac-
tory. I shall have very' much pleasure
in supporting the lire which is now
recommended by tire Advisory ]Board:
that is, a lie for 60 mites irlarnd to
thie northward of Esperance.

He made it plain in his speech that
be would not favour a, line the whole
of the distance, but he would favour a
line for 60 miles. Mr. NeLarty on the
samne occasion took this view. Hie said-

I take much the same view as the
lIon. M1r. 1(ingsmill, namely that if the
suitability of this country canl bie
proved for agri cultutre the Governnment
will be justified in connecting tire port
of Esrierance with the agricultural
land; but T see no reason why we
shouild construct another 7i miles of
line throughr countr -y which is no good
for any purpose.
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'Ihat quotation from the speech of Mr.
MeLarty shows clearly that he also re-
cognised that the two questions are totally
different. I claim that these quotations
are very important illustrations of
the fact I am trying to establish
that the two Bills involve totally
different questions. I would like also to
remind members of another fact. It is
this, yesterday wye rejected the Land and
Income Tax Bill. 1 see that the Pre~mier
has announced that he intends to bring
;It another Land and Income Tax Bill.

Hon. J_ F. Cullen: That is a very
different matter.

I-Ion, J. W. Kirwan: I shall ask for
your ruling, Mr. President, on those two
Bills, and wve will see that while the Land
and Income Tax Bill introduced yester-
dany and rejected in this House provided
for a large measure of taxation,
the Land and Income Tax Bill which will
be introduced later on in this Chamn-
her will provide for the same mecasure
of taxation, although in not so extensive
a form. Inl view of that question I cer-
tainly shalt ask for your ruling on that
particular measure when it comes for-
ward. I expected a point of order would
be raised to the Esperance-Northwards
Bill. In all probability this complaint
%%ould have been raised in this House be-
cause it was raised in another plac and]
because there are certain mnemb ers who
never fail, in so far as the question in-
%o,.ved is concecrning railway connection
with the Esperance district, to block it
in every possible way. I thercto re
anticipated that some such action would
he taken and I went to some trouble to
look uip authorities, some of which were
not quoted in another place, and which
emphasise and strengthen the position
given in another place. I regret that the
point of order hears on the Esperance
railway, a matter on which I have always1
taken at deep interest, but deep as has
been myv interest in that question if T dlid
not genuinely feel that this Bill was per-
.rectl 'v in order I would not question your
ruling and he speaking as I nam to-day.
When we look at authorities on the matter
concerned in this question, the first
nuihority -we always turn to--it is the
ntIhoritv thant parlimentarians regard as

their bible iii Parliamentary practice-I
refer to M1ay, and May is very clear and
emphatic in this respect. 1 shall just
read one paryagraph, and it and other
considerations must surely have escaped
your attention, Mr. President, or you
would not have ruled as you have done.
Nlay onl page 302 of the eleventh edition
states as follows:

It is also possible, in other ways, so
far to vary the character of a motion,
as to withdraw it from the operation
of the rule. Thus, in the session of
1345, no less Lhau five distinct miotions
were made upon the subject of opening-
letters at the post-office, under way-
runts from the Secretary of State.
They all vaied in form and matter, sa
far as to place them beyond the restric-
tion; but in purpose they were the
samie, and the debates raised upon themn
embraced the same mlatters.
Hion. M1. L. Moss: Read on.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I will-

But the rule cannot he evaded by
renewing, in the form of anl amend-
mlent, a motion which has already been
disposed of. On the 18th July, 184,.
an amendment was proposed to a ques-
tion, by leaving out all the words after
''t hat,' in order to add, "Thomas
Slingsbv Doncoinhe, Esq., be added toa
thie conimittee of secrecy on thle post-
offie :" but M.r. Speaker stated that,
oil thle 2nid Juty, a motion hiad been
mnade, "that Mr. buncombe be one othle r
member of the said committee;" that
the question had been negatived; "and
that hie considered it was contrary to
the ulsage aid practice of this house
hait a quest ion whiich had passed in.

the negative should he aganin proposed
in the same session." The amendment
was consequently withdraw*n.

The latter portion that MAr. MLoss asked
me to read does not at all affect the point
I ami endeavouring to make. The
position taken lip by May is supported
b 'Y anl authority that was quoted in
another place by the Speaker. T quite
undpclrstand it is customary for Cushing
to be regarded as secondary to Mlay, but
hie was an American barrister and most
of thle arzumnents lie used in this work
arc haqed nn what was done in thle Britishr
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House of Commons. On page 894 lie
says-

When it becomes necessary to insti-
tute a comparison between the different
provisions of two Bills, which are al-
ready drawn, it may appear that, al-
though intended for the same'pnrpose,
and conscquenrtlv "of tile same suib-
stance." and " of the same arg-ument
andi matter.'" in one sense, they never-
theless differ so essentially in the mode
and means, by which that purpose is
to be effec-ted, as to be in substance
different bills. In such a ease, the
judgment of' the house against oine of
the bills, that is, against effecting a
particular object in a particuilar man-
ner, ought not to preclude it from en-
tertaining the other, which proposed to
effect the same object in a different
manner.

That is a very important point, Further
on there are still stronger quotations
which may be given in support of my
contention. On page S98 hie says-

When a bill has been rejected in any
of its stages, in the house in which it
originated, the same bill cannot be
again introduced in the same house;
hut a new bill, wich really presents
a different question, or the same qlues-
tion in a modified form, however slighit
thie difference or modification may be,
is not objectionable in point of order.
Hence, in matters of considerable im-
portance, in reference to which the
opinion of the house has undergone a
change, some trifling variation in the
question has been deemed sufficient to
prevent the operation of the rule.

Tine words used are "sonic trifling v'aria-
ion." Surely, Sir, you canj see that there

is considerably more than a trifling v'aria-
tion between the Norsema n-Esperance
railway and the Esperatree-NKortliwairds
railwv. The varialions, are numerous and
certainly not trifling. Ani instance is
given on page SMS in a foot-note which
says-

Bishop Burnet (History of His Owen
Times) relates an instance of the eva-
sion of this rule by s ubstititing the
words "skins ail ianned hides" in place
of thle word "leather'" Of whichL M1r.

Speaker Onslowv remarks that "the-
method here spoken of to recover the
loss of the formier question was un-
parliamentary arid dangerous; and
mean too."

fit addition to these quotations mnay I
talze another from page sg

When a bill has been passetd in one
branch, the rule is equally Pereniptoty
that no siilar bill can be afterwards
introduced. In practice, however, when
it has been ascertained that a bill, which
has been passed in one house arid sent
to the other, is there unacceptable in
sonic particulars,. a new bill may he in--
troduced and p~assed iii the house ,::
wvhich it originated. with such x'aria-
tiows from the first bill, as to make it
acceptable to the other house.

Tine speeches of the two members from
whom I have quoted surely were a sufli-
cient indication that the second Bill woud
probably be acceptable to this House.
The first Bill, Norseman to Eisperance,
was defeated by only three votes and the
two members from -whom I have quoted
indicated that they, under certaiun circum-
stances, which I consider have been amply
met, might hatve voted in favour of the
Esperance-Norlhwards Bill. I could go
on quoting a number of cases but I thia),
salticient has already been said upon the
authorities to which I have referred. I
regret to have to take this course but it
is, as I have stated, the extreme urgency
and importance of the questions that has
led me to do it. I move-

That the ruling of thre President be
dissented from, for the following rea-
sons:-Thot the question of a railway
60 miles north from Esperance is -not
the same in substance as a Bill for the
const ruction of a. railway from Esper-
anee to Norseman. To be the same in
substance the question must have the
SMie intention, the samne purpose and
the samte effect.
Ron. J1. Cornell: I desire to second the

motion and in doingr so it is with a con-
siderable amoutnt of regret.. T am only a
new mnember and since T hare been in this
Chamiber I have desired to extend mny
tribute to your courtesy towards me. My
i-egret, hiowvever, is modified by the course
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taken by yourself, Sir, in asking the
Houise to decide, so that the whole respon-
sibility should not rest upon your shout-
(lers. I intend to deal with this matter
briefly as it appears to a layman of very
ltille experience. The point raised by
111r. Moss that the Bill is an amendment
does not seem to be to be valid. When
a Bill tomes before the House, or when
a mrotion is moved, it becomes a question,
and if the amendment is carried it Super-
sedes the original question and in torn
becoines I he question. If a question was
again hrought before the House of the
Samle substance as the amendment it
would be competent to rule it out of or-
der. That is my opinion of an amend-
ment and this Bill is not an amendment.
The other Bill was rejected. if a motion
was moved and an amendment was moved,
and~ both motion and amendment were
lost, I hold that no further question could
be moved relative to either the miotion or

lie amendment. The original Bill was
for 120 iniles of railway from Esperane
to Norseman. This Bil is for 60 miles
of railway northwards from Eslierance.
I will admit that partially it is of the

saesubstance for it goes hialf of the
war and costs half of the money.

hon. 1M. L. 'Moss: You wv1l give the
ease awa y,

Holn. .J. W, Kirwan: The question in-
volved is not the Samle.

Hon. J1. Cornell:- No. the whole ques-
tion involved is not the same.

Ron. R. T. Lynn: Then You admnit it is
an amendment of the question'?

Hon. J. Cornell: No; when the original
Bill was before thle Chamber if anl amend-
merit had been moved that 60 miles of line
should be constructed ini lieu of 120 miles,
that would have been an amendment but
the origpinal nicasure has been rejected
anvd a new one 1)rought down.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan : That amendment
could not have been acrepted.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Quite so. Mr. K-irwan
has raised a point whichl alppeals to me
and T think it is onl all fours with a ques-
tion now before the Chair. namely. the
Land and Incomne Tax Bill. That has
been on the statute-book since 1907. A,
Bill was brought down last evening- modi-

fying it.
I-on. C. A. Piesse: Very moderately.
Hon. W. K11ingsmil]: Repealing it.
Hlon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary -Minister)

Extendinig it.
Ho1n1. J. Cornell: The principle ;vas ex-

actly' the Salle though the incidence may
have been different. The original land
tax was set out with certain exemptions,
the Bill which was rejected struck out
these exemptions, but it was a Land
and Income Tax Bill just the same.
It went further than the existing Act. If
another Bill comes down, as it will, I
hold that if tliis Esperance-Northwards
Railway Bill is ruled to be the Samle
in substance as the original Bill there will
be no difference between the Taxation
Bill which is coming down and the one
uwhich has been rejected.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: We shall have to
Proroguie for a few days.

Hon. J, Cornell : The original Bill
asked for the construction. of 120 miles
of railway and the present Bill seeks to
autiorise the construction of 60 miles
of railwa y, therefore the two cannot be
the Samle in substance, If one half is
eqLual ini substance to the whole the sa me
thing must apply to the Land and In-
comue Tax Bill.

lion. D. G. Gawler: Would it be the
same if the distance was 100 miles 7

Hon. J. Cornell : No.
T-Ion. Sir E. H. Wittenomn : I do not

think the lion. member Reed waste any
more time.

Rion. J1. Cornell : If 1 lost a leg I would
not he the same in substance. I regret
having to second this motion but whether
it is lost or not I think the President
took the righlt course in asking the House
to decide an important question like, this,
which should be decided by the House and
not be thrown on the shonlders of the
President.

Hon. W. Kingsmill :It is necessary
I take it. that members when they ap-
proach a subject of this sort should take
out of their minds altogether any pre-
.onlcived ideas they mar hanve as to the
merits of the case on which the point of
order is raised. That is absolutely nees-
sarvy. A~ point of order is a pointl of order
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not a point of mnerit, and I hope memnbers
will do so when they are considering this
mnatter and making up their minds
whether they' will support the President's
ruling& or not. For my own part, irres-
pective altog-ether of what my' inclina-
tions might bc-not bringing my inclina-
tions into the qjuestion-I take that it is
my dty to a slighter extent, but perhaps
almost to the samne extent, as it is the
President's duty to uphold the Standing
Orders which we have to guide our de-
liberations, and] this mnatter resolves it-
self into one not so much of the conflict
of authorities as the interpretation of
the Standing Orders.

Hlon. M. La. Moss :ilear, hear; that is
thme whole point.

Hon. AV. Kinwsmill :Parliamentary
authorities are only admissible into a de-
bate of this sort when they may serve
to elucidate the Standing Orders, or when
there are no Standing Orders dealiiig
with the question. So for as I can see
thIs Standing Order N-o. 120 deals fully.
amply, and to my.) mind satisfactorily with
the question, and I think 'Mr. K~irwan,
Mr. Cornell, and may I be pardoned for
also saying Mr. Cushing. if T 'nay use a

cn- ialism, put the ease away when
tL. v alluded to the trifling nature of the
variation necessary to constitute a differ-
ence. Our Standing Order goes far to
combat that reading or that argument.
It says, "No question or amnendment."
T thin k perhaps our Standing Order goes
a little tot) for the other way, but irres-
pective of what my inclinations might be,
it is perfectly clear to mny mind that
the Bill which is now introduced is un-
doubtedly an amendment of the Bill
which was introduced a few days ago.

Honi. J. WV. Kirwan :Could its sub-
stance have been made an amendment on
the previous Bill I1

Hon. W. Kingsmnill :Most certainly
it could. With regard to that I wish to
point out that the hon. member is evi-
dently labouring under a misapprehen-
sion as to the relation of the title to the
contents of the Bill. I point out to him
tIhat a Bill must not be introduced having
a clause therein which is outside of the
order of leave and the Title. hut on the

other hand it is qite competent to in-
troduce into a Bill an amendment which
necessitates an alteration of the Tidle,
and wve need go no further than the pro-
ceedings of this session to get a preced-
ent for both these particular cases. Ac-
cording to my reading of the Standing
Order, it alludes mnore to the preparation
of a Bill than to anything else. I would
ask the hon. mem-ber to cast his maind
back a fir danys and consider two
Bills which were before the House. One
was the Government Tramways Bill,
wherein a clause was inserted which
was absolutely foreign to the title. and
the Bill was referred hack to the House
whence it came, attention being called to
the fact that it was out of order because
it, contained a clause outside the order of
leave and which was foreign to the title.
That point was upheld in another place.
Now,. take the other case. The other day
we had a Bill providing for the creation
of two State Hotels-one at Wonigan
H-ills and the other at Rottnest Island.
An amendment was moved, striking out
tlhe hotel at Rotinest, and in order that
the Tidle might conform with the Bill as
amiended it was altered and a special
report was made to that effect. The
Standing Orders of the two Houses in this
connection are different and cannot he
construed the same way. Recourse was
therefore had to a great extent, I under-
stand, by those in authority in another
place. to Cushing, but I hanve read a chap-
ter from May in this connection, and I
have comne to an altogether different con-
clusion from that of the hon. gentleman
who is now disputing- the ruling. Perhaps
it is not wise for me to say anything
about the point of order which1 he
has threatened to raise later on, but
I might be permitted to say that if it
has the effect the hon. member expects,
I will be extremely glad if the hon. mem-
ber will raise it. T beg to tender you,
'Mr. President, mny hearty support for
your ruling in this matler.

Ylon. Af. L. Moss: I am very pleasRed
that the hon. member adopted the sug-
gestion thrown out by yourself, Mr. Presi-
dent, that there should be a distinct mo-
tion submitted to disagree from your rul-
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iag, for it throws on the House the res-
ponsibility in coninection with an import-
ant question of this kind, and it does not
thrust upon the President the unpleasant
duty of taking the full responsibility for
this action. I n your position as President,
exercising judicial functions to a large
extent, when it comes to a question of
the proper construction to be put upon
a Standing Order, irrespective of what
one's feelings might be, we know that
nothing would induce you to deviate one
iota from the strict path of duty in con-
sidering that Standing Order. In the way
the Standing Order is couched there is a
clear indication that if this Bill is the same
question or an amendment of that which
we have already dealt with, your duty is
plain and clear. The hon. member has
moved that your ruling should be dis-
agreed with and the responsibility is
thrown on the House. Mr. Kingsmill is
perfectly right in his argument. May's
Parliamentary Practice is not a guide to
which we resort except where our Stand-
ing Orders are deficient, and then it is
provided that the Standing Orders and
Rules which guide the House of Commons
shall be the guide for this Chanter.
Where there is a distinct Standing Order,
it is incompetent for the House to refer
to May. Take an illustration altogether
awvay from the point. In the House of
Lords, when the Lords are addressing
the House they do not address the
Lord Chancellor, they address the
rest of the Lords in general. In
the House of Commons the method
adopted is to address Air. Speaker. We
have a distinct Standing Order which- pro-
vides that we shall address the President.
May, therefore, is no guide, because 'ye
have a distinct procedure laid down in our
Standing Orders. My opinion of the
whole point is this: What is an amend-
menu? It is a modification or a qualifica-
lion of a question submitted for the con-
sideration of the Chamber, and this poinit
is answered by putting this question: Was
it competent when the Bill for the con-
struction of a line from NJorsemnan to
Esrcrance, 120 miles in length, for an
amendment to have been, moved to con-

sliu(t 60 miles from Esperanice north-

wards, and then to alter the Title? Ob-
viously it was. We could have cut (down
that line to 60 miles and we could hare
altered the Title of the Bill. We would
then have made the Title in keeping with
the contents, and thereby amended the
original qluestion contairned in the Bill.
When it is put that way it is ob-
viou, in the words of the Stand-
ing- Order, that it is a question or an
amendment of that question, which is the
same in substance. Mr. Cornell has said
that it would be partially the same; if
that is so, it is a amendment of the
question and it is therefore the same in
substance. It is not totally the same, and
in that fact comes the difference between
the Standing Order of the Legislative As-
sembly and the Standing Order of this
House. There is a well-known legal
maxim that the greater includes the les ,
which applies with much force to this
question. A Bill to construct the whole
line is a Hill to construct these 60 miles
contained in the present Bill. Is it not
then substantially the same question? I
have a word to say wvith regard to Mr. Cor-
nell's observations concerning the Land
and Income Tax Bill. There is all the
difference as between night and day with
regard to that Bill and the one we are now
considering. The Hill rejected yesterday
was a machinery measure and it was the
machinery clauses that we objected to
here and not the taxation part. When
that Bill comes forward, I submit, with-
out wanting in any way 'to anticipate the
judgment you, 1Mr. President, may give
upon that question, it will be quite easy
to distinguish that 'ease from the one
we are now discussing. It is a well-known
rule laid down by May on page 286, that
no question or Bill -hall he offered that
is suibstanliiallv the soin oii which the
judgmient of tiie House Las already been
expressed in the current session. This
rule has been so strictly adhered to that
on several occasions the British, Parlia-
mnent has been prorogued for a few dlays
in order to enable a Bill to he passed con-
taining clauses contradictory to those of

an other Bill which had previ~ously beeni
rejected; and this practice has indeed
been adopted by our own Legislature. As
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late as the year 1007 wvhen the Council,
having rejected the Land Tax Hill put
forwvard by the then Government, His Ex-
cellency, prorogued Parliament onl the 19th
September until the Sth October in order
that a new Land Tax Bill might then be
introduced. There was a ruse where it
became necessary to proroue Parliament
because the two questions were substanuti-
ally the same and could not come tip in
the same session. The whole point is
summed up iii this-what is the true
consl rIut ion to put upon01 Standing- Order
120? There cannot be a shadow of doubt
about the construction when it is looked
at carefully and with an unbiassed mind.
Here is a Standing Order which is thre
most important in the Bill, and the only
one that cannot be suspended by a. vote
of this House. The only way 'to suspend
it would be by seven days' notice being
given to rescind it and an absolute ma-
jority voting in favour of the recission.
The whole matter is simply whether under
the Standing Order quoted this is a ques-
tioin, though a ot exactly the same, which
is substantiall y the same as the question
that was submitted, or anl amendment of
it. These words are of the utmiost import-
ance. and if anl unbiassed personf will read
that, it is quite obvious this is a clear
amendment upon the other Bill. The
Chairman of Committees put the position
in a nutshell. You could have cut down
the mileage of the railwvay, started it from
Esperance and carried it on 60 miles north,
and if it was possible to do that it was
clearly an amendment.

lion. H. P. Colebatch: I do not intend
to quote constitutional authorities, but I
desire to say a word or two in regard to
the practical effect of disgreeing with
your ruling. If this Bill is in order it is
quite obvious that another Bill to provide
for the construction of a line from Norse-
man 60 miles southward, would be equally
in order, and therefore by a simple
process of cutting the Bill which this
House has rejected, into two, the same
result would be arrived at and the Stand-
ing Order would he set at nought. Some
reference has -been made to thle rejection
of the Land and Income Tax Bill, and
if your ruling in this particular is wvrong,
it is quite competent for the Governiment
[160]

now to present to this House again two
Bills, containing between the two all the
provisions of a Land and Income Tax
Bill, which was rejected yesterday. it
will undoubtedly be competent for an-
other place to submit to us a Bill pt-ovid-
ing for taxation oil somnewhat similar
g-rounds as was provided in that Bill,
although it wvould be open to question
whether it would be competent for an
exactly similar measure of taxation to be
submitted. But, undoubtedly, if your
ruling- is wrong. we nmv be called upon to
discuss in two measures the Land and In-
come 'Tax Bill which we have already re-
jected as one. I do not wish to discuss
the merits of the Bill at the present stage,
but to my mind the loss to the State
arising from an isolated length of rail-
way from Esperanee northwards would
be so heavy that I hope the country will
never have to face it. And if we are en-
titled to consider this proposal, and if the
House should adopt the Bill, then, we are
entitled to consider another proposal for
a railway from Norseman 60 miles south-
ward. Indeed out of regard for tbe
finances of the State, if this is passed I
sincerely hope the Government will at
once bring in a Bill for the construction
of such a line, so as to keep in touch
with the through line, and thus give the
Esperance line a chance of paying ex-
penses.

R~on. J. W. K~irwan (in reply) : I fail
10 sce how any arguments adduced by
those who have opposed my resolution
can bear weight with, honl. members. I
have quoted some unanswerable authori-
ties. Mr. Ringsmill has thought fit to
sneer at Gushing, a Parliamentary au-
thorit ,y often quoted in the House of
Commons and the House of Lords. It is
quite true hie is an American lawyer, but
thle instances, the cases of Parlianientary
practice in the House of Conimons and
House of Lords which lie gives are no less
extensive than those to be found in May.
It seems to me, however, some lion. mem-
bers, despite the fact that Gushing makes
so plain, and which is supported in
May; despite that fact, for reasons best
known to thiemselves, have decided to as-
same they do not see the force of the
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ease presented. There is a good deal more
whichl might be said upon the question,
and a great many quotations which I
could make from these books, but it
seems to me from the speeches we have
heard that the members of this House are
finite determined to support Your ruling,
and as the session is in 'its last hours I
do not want to prolong the proceedings
any further.

Question put and negatived.

BILL,-WORKCERS' COW1PEN -
SATION.

Assembly's Message.
The Legislative Assembly having- de-

clined to make four of the amendments
requested. 'by the Council the same -were
now considered.

In Committee.
Hon, W. Kin gsmill in the Chair, Hon.

S. B. Dodd (Honorary Minister) in
charge of the Bill.

No. 2, Clause 4.-Add at the end ,of de-
finition of "dependents" the following,
"~and who are domiciled in the United
Kingdomn or some other portion of His
lilajesty's Dominions":

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-

That the request be -not pressed..

In nmaking this amendnent the Legisla-
tive Council was taking a retrograde step.-
as far as workers' compensation was con-
cerned. In the principal Act the depend-
ants might recover compensation, no mat-
ter in what part of the world they should
be. The amendment'was likely to act pre-
judicially in this State, because the em-
ployer wkas giren an incentive to employ
foreigners for the reason that hie had not
to pay compensation to dependants who
were living in a foreign country. There
we're sonic employers who did not insure.
ThIey themselves paid the compensation,
and it was a direct inceentive to those em-
ploylrs; to employ only foreign labour so
a's to avoid Cominpensating the dependants
under this Bill.

i-Ion. FLI P. Colehatch : Axe von not
proposing a Bill to prevent them em-
plivying f'oregiiers?

Hon. J. E. DODD: If the hon. mem-
ber would agree to that Bill the Govern-
ment were bringing forward to prevent
the employment of aliens, he (Mir. Dodd)
would withdraw his opposition to the,
amendment.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Ministers
speech placed the argument against the
amendment on an even lower plane than
the reasons urged by other members. He-
would not deal with the point taken by
the Minister, but he could not allow this
amendment to pass without a protest.
Now that members had had an oppor-
tunity of further considering this ques-
tion, he hoped that on national or im-
perial grounds they would not insist on
the amendment. No clause passed this ses-
sion had hurt him more, politically and
morally, than this extraordinary idea
that, because the dependants were domi-
ciled outside the British Empire, they
should not be entitled to compensation for
the loss of a breadwinner, Re again ap-
pealed to the Committee not to persist in
the amendment in order not to lower our-.
selves in the eyes of civilised communities
by this narrow system of legislation.

Hon. M. L MOSS: In insisting on the.
amendment, the Committee would be-
erring in very good company. In New
South Wales dependants must be resP-
denit in New South WVales, in Queens-
land they must be resident in the Coin-
monwealtli of Australia or New Zealand;
iu New Zealand they must be domniciled or
resident in New Zealand, except when the.
Workers' Comnpensation Act was extended
to countries with which the Dominion had
reciprocity. The Queensland principle of
linmitIing the compensation to dependants
-within the Commonwealth was a very good
one, hut the amendment went much far-
ther and extended the laavmellt of comn-
pensation t o dependants wit hin Ilie
Bit ishi Bmine.

N-on. 4. CORNELL: It was to be hoped
the Committee would see their way clear
not to insist on this amendment. T he-
Commonwealth Seamen's Coinpensat in
Act drew no invidious distinction as: to
w-here dependants might be resident. The'

aelnment xvould excln de froni claim in
Compensation residenlts of Europe. some-
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of the most intelligent and desirable citi-
zens Australia could possiby have, but at
the same time compensation would be
paid to Chinamnen and Hindoos. A Chi-
nese cooks dependants residing in Hong
Kong Could get compensation, but if the
dependant was residing in France or Ger-
many no compensation would he paid.
That was a most invidious distinction.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not prscd.

No. 7-Clause 6, Subelause (2), para-
graph (b), strike out "unless the injury
results in death or serious or permanent
disablement":

Ron. J. E. DODD moved-
That the amendment be not pressed.

In the United Kingdom the provision was
the sarme as was contained in the Bill, and
the same provision was in operation in
New Zealand also. It had been pointed
out how a dependant widow, or mother,
or children, would be unjustly treated if
they were deprived of compensation by
reason of death resulting to the -worker
from serious and wilful misconduct,

Ron. M. L. MOSS: This was an amend-
ment which the Counil mast certainly
should insist u1pon.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cii's amendment pressed.

No. .9-Clause 9, Subelause (1)-In-
sert at the end of the clause the following
words: "But the immediate employer
shall be primarily liable and failing his or
their liability to satsify the compensation
due the principal shall becomae liable for
the unsatisfied balance":

lion. J1. E DODD moved-
That fire amendment be not pressed.

This was a clause upon which the Bill had
been recommitted, and it must be appar-
ent to every mlember how p~rejudicially it
would affect a worker if he had to apply
to three persons, first to the sulb-contrac-
tor, then to the contractor, and] finally to
the prinlcip~al. Owing to the heav~y ex-
pense w-hich would be involved in recover-
ing his compensation, the worker or his
dependants would be practically put out
of court.

Hon. Sir E. H1. WITTENOO11: It was
at distinct advantag-e to the worker to
have three people to go for, because if

hie could not get money from one he could
get it from the other two.

Qoeslion put and a division taken with
the following result.

Ayes .. . .IS

N,\oes .. . . 5

M1-ajority against 13

Ares.

Hon. B. G. Ardngh
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Ron. S. D. Connolly
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. F. Collen
Hon . F.' Davis
Hon. J. B. Dodd
Han. J. M. Drew
Mon. II. 0. Cawley

Ho03. V. Hamoreley
Rork, R. J. Lynn
Ron. C. Sommers

Hon. A. G. Jeikins
Hon. J, W. Kirwan
Hon. R. D.- McKenzie
Hon. M. L. Moss
Han. B, C, O'Brien
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. C. A. Please

(Tolin).

Nos.

Hon Sir E. R. Wittenoom
H on. T. H. Wilding

(Teller)

Question thus Passed, the Council's
amendment not pressed.

.No. 29, First Schedule, Clause 16, page
22, lines 2 and 3. Strike out "either the
worker or

Hon, J. E. DODD moved-
That the amendment be not press8ed.

The second schedule provided a certain
lpercentage of compensation should be
paid for the loss of limibs. Despite this
fact, the worker -was not allowed to apply
to the court to have a lump sum paid.
We should remnove this tuanifest injustice.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: If the amiendment
applied to the second schedule only there
would be no objection to allowing- the
worker to apply to the court for the fixing
of a lump sum, as the worker in such a
case would not be a mnalingerer, but to
restore these words to the schedule would
open the way for men with so-called in-
juries to niling-er the necessary p~eriod
with the object of getting a lump sumn
assessed.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. . . 7
Noes 16

Majority against .. 9
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Ayes.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien

I TOP-or,

NOES.

Hon. E, 'M. Clarke Flon. W,. Patrick

Hon. MEI P Colebateb Htoi. C. A. Piesse
Hou. J, D. Connolly Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. .1, F. Cullen lion. C. Sommers
Roll, V. Mainera
1l01J. A., *3- .47!KIrlS iHon. T'. H. Wilding
Ron. R. J. 1,ynn Hou, Sir E. n. Wittenoow
Hon. R. 1), McKenzie lion. 1P. 3. Cawlet

Question thus negatived, the Council's
ainendmnent pressed.

Resolutions reported, the report adop-
ted and a Message accordingly returned
to the Legi.slative Assembly.

BILL~r-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS'
ACT AM IUONDMFNT.

Message received from the Legislative
Assembly notifying that the amendments
made by the Council had been agreed to.

BILL-MONEY LENDERS.
fcssage received from the Legislative

Assembly notifying that the amendments
made by the Council had been agreed to.

BiLL-ROADS ACT AMI3NDMENT.
Maussage received from the Legislative

Assembly notifying that the amendments
nlare by thme Council had been agreed to.

BiLL- APPROPRIATION.
A 11 Stages.

Receiv ed from the Legislative Assein-

lMY and read a first time.

Second Reading.
Trhe COLONIAU. SECRETARY (Ron.

J. M.. Drew) in moving: the second read-
inug said : I' (10 not think it is necessary
to mnake a speech in connection with this
Bill, I could recite bushels of matter
but I would be breaking throug-h the tra-
ditions of the Legislative Council were I
to do so. The Budget which was deliver-
ed by the Treasujrer in aniother place

Hon. R. G. A rdagh
H033. J. Cornell
Kom. F. Davis
Hon. .J. E, Dodd

and which was listened to by many mem-
bers of the Legislative Council has sup-
plied all the necessary information. This
is a Bill covering supplies provided on
the Revenue Estimates and Loan Esti-
mates for the current y'ear. If lioni. nein-
hers desire any information regarding
the items I shiall endeavour to supply it
as far as lies iii my power. 1 muove-

.Thal Mke Bill he flow read a second
Iim e.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In2 Commiittee.
Mion. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; thle

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 21, 2, 3, 4Vl-agreed to.
Schedule A:
lion. M. L. MNOSS : This was the

proper time to take once more the oppor-
tunily of putting forward a protest which
forned the subject of an amendment to
the Address-in-reply at the beginning of
the session. We had most ineffectually
endeavoured to get information from the
Government as to where the money came
from to carry out thieir socialistic enter-
prises, anti this House by its protest
claimed that the Government spent large
sumns of mnoney withiout the authority of
Parliament. W1e now knew that when this
exlpendulvire was incurred and the money
was paid there was no Parliamientary
authiority for it, and] after Parliament wvas
opened it was proposed to ask the begin.
lative Assembly only to ratify that ex-
poinditilro.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not so.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: It waqs so. Why

on earth did the Government ask for a
ratification for something that was done
in an unauthised way if the authority
was there? W~~e knew that the hon. mem-
her wais alluding to the "Advance to the
Treasurer." We now knew that thep Gov-
erment had no funds from which they
could take this money. Tt could not be
takeni from revenue beeause it hand never
been specifically appropriated for the
yea r ended 301-h June, 19212. We 11ow

knew from the schedule of the Loan Bill
that there were sums allocated to replace
the imney that came fromsoa'P--
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the Treasurer's Advance, it was supposed.
Tisi State had embarked onl quite a num-
ber of ventures without Parliawueitnr
authoriiv. We had a line of steamships
running. we had ferries, milk carts, but-
ehler&! shops, sawmills, brickyards, State
hotels. and hie wvondered if these were to
he aill the socialistic enterprises or whether
there was to be further interference with
the privnte business people of the State.
Sir Edward Wittenoom drew attention
just now to the preamble of this Bill.
whichi declared that wve were cheerfully
givinaz to our Sovereign what was con-
taine 1 ini the schedule. This ceerfulness
on his (M~r. Moss's) part went forth with
at good deal of protest. It wats a serious
thing- to start out onl a business of run-

mgsieamishit-s when the Government
did not know where they were going- to
be* .1n111d.

The Colunial Secretary:; We are doing
all right so far.

Hon. 11, L. M1OSS: You do not know
where you are landing yourselves.

Thme Colonial Secretary: The steamers
are booked uip for 12 mnonthis ahead.

lion. M. L. IMOSS: If they were
booked up onl the same basis as some of
the recent transactions, there would be a
lovely debit balance. Sheep had been
broug ht fromt one part of the State to
another for 2s. a head, and thle gross pro-
fit on that trausactiohn was 9d. Tile Gov-
ernment had to make a rebate of Is. 3d.
to the person who shipped the sheep.

The Colonial Secretary : That is not
true.

The CI{AIR-MAN: It is quite out of
order for one lion. member to contradict
another lion. member.

The Colonial Secretary: The contract
was for 2s.,and there was a rebate of
6d.

Hon. AL L. MOQSS: Assuming it was
that: but whyv a rebate of 6d.? A worse
illustration could be given. He was cred-
iblv informned in connection with another
transaction, also the carriage of sheep,
that the price was somnethingf like £1,000
and that the Government only got £500
and the other £500 was retained by the
person who contracted with the Go vern-
meni. The circumstances attending that

business were as follows: -A charter
part 'y was enitered into by the department
to carry the sheep, and when the sheep
arrivedI at Sydney there was no copy of
the charter party; it was not there.

The Colonial Secretary: I do not think
that is right. This inight prejudice a ease
that might arise in the Supreme Court.

The CHAIRM.1AN: I would take no
notice of that.

Hon. AL L. MOSS: That transaction
wais carried out in an unbusinesslike
fashion; there was not a copy of the
charter part 'y when the sheep arrived at
Sydney' . The shipper had a copy in his
pocket and the captain of the steamer
was in a hole, and the result was the Gov-
ernmient used portions of the ship for
other purposes iii violation of the con-
tract entered into and they only got £500
and were lucky to get that. ] n regard to
the steawer "Western Australia" they
were experiencing such a difficulty so far
as coalin g that vessel was concerned, that
when she went on a trip to the North-
Wrest, they almost had to send coat after
her to bring her back. A shipment of
cattle came down on this vessel, but
through the delays that occurred in bring-
ing the stock to market at Fremantle, the
Government bad to purchase the whole
shipment at £6 15s. per head -when it was
not worth £3 a head.

The Colonial Secretary: Ridiculous.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: Wielt. then, did thle

Government buy a shipment of cattle
from any shipper, and what did they give
for them and what did they realise? We
(lid not find jprivate shipping companies
mnaking such blunders as these. if,
ats the Colonial Secretary informed us
these sbil-s were fully booked uip for 12
months, it did not follow that a profit
would result. Niow, we found that one of
the State steamers was taking a cargo of
timber to New Zeataid, and that she was
taking the Mlinister for Works along, but
whether it was that the government had
no work for that steamer in consequence
of the closing of the K~imberley season,
lie did not know, but it would be interest-
ing for the House and the country to
know on whose behalf this ship was going
to New Zealand and why they had put il
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into the jarrab business instead of keep-
ing it in the meat business.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mlinister):
It hits you very hard indeed.

Hon. M'. L. MOSS: It hit the country
very hard. The Government were put
into power to carry out the provisions of
the existing statutes and to preserve law
.and order anti to encourage private enter-
pr'ise in ev-ery way possible, and not put
.Obstacles in its way by embarking on all
kinds of undertakings, which required]
.men of great business capacity to work
Successfully.

Thle Colonial Secretary: Who have been
the men of great business capacity iii
thle past?

lion. MT. L. 'MOSS: The running of a
fleet of steamers called for great business
-capacity, for a knowledge of all the tricks
lof the trade, anld lie did not think it was
possible to find that marked business
,cap)acity in a Government.

Thle Colonial Secretary: We have a
good man in charge.

lon. XT. L. MOSS: The gentleman re-
fcrrcd to had been a most admirable
accotintant before taking over the Cov-
-erment enterprise, but there was a wide
(list inetion between keeping accounts and
knowing all the delicate finesse required
for' the Successful running- of steamers.
The private shipping- firms employed men
wilh much more experience than had
31r. Sudholz, and the running of these
ceompanies was% reduced to a fine art. Was
it to be thought that by creating a Goy-

eent department these things could
he run by mcii without experience? Tim
Government were paying their manag er

afe~w hundreds a year, whereas a firm
like thc Adelaide Steamship Comnpany
probably paid its manager £4000 or
£5:',000 a year. This business had been
-entered into without any Parliamentary
authority. If the running of these trad-
ing concerns was to be attended with
similar results to those communicated to
him as befing the outcome of the runnin~r
of the steamers, then the deficit to be
rpiled up during the next two years, be-
fore the Government went to the country.
w~ould he too terrible for the conntrv to
fare-. The question was, were the Gov ern-
nir'l 11Ililn of stanting more of these

enterprises without Parliamentary autho-
rity?9 In thle Loan Bill there was anl
Advance to the Treasurer of £250,000.
It was thle same suim as was included in
the Loan Bill of last year. Possibly this
was only a coincidence. At all events,
something- more serious than was done
this session would have to be done next
session if further socialistic enterprises,
vnere entered upon wvitliout due authority
from Parliament. The action taken would
have to be of a nature that would put the
Government on their defence. His next
move in the House would be a petition to
His Mlajesty the Ring to see that the
Alinisteirs in Western Australia preserved
intact the provisions of the Constitution,
aiid to see whether they should not be
called upon to give some account to the
Home Government of their reasons for
settting- the Constitution at defiance.

Hon., J. W,. Kirwan : It is very easy
to start a counter-petition.

Hon. At, L. MOSS: The petition re-
ferred to would be a petition from the
House with a view to seeing- that the
privileges of both Houses were preserved.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: We can have a
pet itioni from the p~eople.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: But if the people
were rightly informed it would be a dense
crowd who would attemplt to justify acts
suchi as those conmplainied of.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
remarks made by Alr. Moss could not be
aIllowedl to pass without protest. Mir. Moss
would persist in saying that thle money
paid for ilie steamners was mnoney not
ApproIpritited by Parliament.

l1on. J. IF. Cullen : Not for that pur-
pose.

The COLONITAL .SECRETABY: That
11 as so, hut the Cloverninent had been
geiven a perfectly free hand. The vote
was g-ranted under tile Revenue Estimates
anld couldI be applied to many different
p~urposes.

Hion. R. J. Lvin: Will you buy more
steamyers out of this advance account?

The COLONIAL SECR'ETARY: It
wavs not easy to frame anl answver to that
offhaIn d.

I-onl. U.. Lynn: Will you consider
th~at you are justified in doing it?
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The LOLON [AL SECREhTARY: In
view of the demtonstration which had been
made by one section of Parliament it was
unlikely that he would consider such
action justified. Trhe Moola Boola sta-
tion had been purchased under the Trea-
surer's Advance, and after the 1st July,
when the books came Up balanced, there
was a transfer to General Loan Account.
A few Months ago0 we had brought in an
IE:xcess Bill, and got it transferred per-
nianiently. -Mr. Mloss had said that cer-
tain contracts were made weeks ahead,
before lire steamier had left port, and that
the Government bad since fotin1d they
could not keep) those contracts. As a
matter of fact the gentleman had never
asked for a rebate, nothn'ithstanding
wxhiech it had been considered that he -was
entitled to have it. There "as one ease
pending, and litigation might result. It
was regrettable thait Vr. 'Moss had put
his side of the case, which was not cor-
rect, before (lhe House and country. He
had made all sorts of reckless statements,
which was not singular for him at all.
Thiere were all sorts of exaggerations in
his statemyeits. H~e (tire Colonial Secre-
tary) had grone thronghr tire documents
and had the advice of the Crown Law
Deparinent onl tlrc matter, and could say
it was veryi unfair where a case was
practicallyv sub judtice that a member of
lie House slrotuld put his side of the case,

whichi was hased purely onl rumour.
When lie was a private member, all sorts
of statements were made to him by con-
stituentsz, but hie always exercised great
care before giving them credence.

Hon. M. Lj. Iross: These were mnade by
creditable pesos

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
ea crying of cargo to New Zealand was 'a
sore point, as opponents of State steam-
strips apptearedi to consider it- wrong to
eiigage il anl enterprise outside of the
State. These steamships had to he mlade
to pay. The Government's political rejnx-
fvtion was at staike, and every legitimate
method and means would be exercised to
Prake them pa.

Honl. .1. F. Cllen: I t is onlyV a tramnp
Service.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What-
ev-er the 1,nni. member called it, it wasl.

proving very profitable. Fromt the let
July to the 30th November the revenue
exceeded the expenditure by £2,805, and
in addition, £2,000 worth of goods
were not taken into account, but
Were allowed to stand aside against
depreciation, initerest, and sinking-fund.
Since thren tie boats bad done consider-
ably more business and the Government
had the support arrd sympathy of the-
people of the North-West, and a large
nuimber of business people iii Perth and
Fremuantle. Tire steamers were booked up,
for twelve mionths ahead,' arid Work could
be founrd to-inorrow for another steamner
for twelve months. The Gov'ernment
could take orders for 10,000 tread of
cattle, and 11,000 sheep, but the Govern-
nient considered that they bad gzone far
enough.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Quite,
The COL ONIAL SECRETARY: And

that it "'as wise to wait arid see tire re-
suills of the year's operations.

Rol), J. F. Cullen: Very Wvise.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
w~as rio doubt in iris imind thrat; the hoots
would prove a splendid success

Hon. J, F. Cullen: Wiser still if you.
had stopped altogether.

Schedule put atid passed.
Schedules B and C-agreed to.
SeI cedrile D:
Hom. J, D. CONNOLLY: The Mliniister

should give information regarding the
general Loan Fund. Roads and bridges.
arid public buildings -represented very big
items, naniely, £9S,000 arid other under-
takingns, £E271,009. It was a prominent
plank in the Laborur platform that they
should only borrow for reproductive
work.s. Public building-s wvere certainly
not reproductive, and perhiaps the Minis-
ter wurld explain why tire Government
had rlelimr ted in suchr a seriours partillrt
f'rrr lheir principles. What did other oni-
derakinuis consist of? In the Loan Esti-
miates there was a sumi of £100,000 for
ships, and at smaller sim foi' brickyards, thme
milk, business, and items of that kind. Mir.
Moss's strictuires could trot be regarded as
reckless, because hie had beeii told exactely
the samle hIng t was irot necre.4s arv to c
outsidle thre Ulouse to know tihat I-T.
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Mfoss's statements rn-ott be true. The
shipping business, was run in a haphazard
way. That was obvious from the ques-
tions which bad been asked the
Colonial Secretary. The lprinted bal-
once-sheet of the profits made from
these ships was given, yet the _Minis-
ter yesterday could not tell bow much
coal the "Western Australia" bad when
she began her voyage nearly 13 weeks ago.

The Colonial Secretary: The balance
sheet is up to October.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The "West-
ern Anstrafia" left on the 20th September,
yet the 111mister could not tell the House
what the coal taken on board some six
weeks before the balance sheet was pre-
pared had cost. This was the sort of hal-
onice sheet Parliament would get with ye-
gard to other undertakings. The engineer's
log hook would show the coal consump-
tion for eacl'i da y. and that information
should have been giv'en when fihe ship ar-
rived, The purser must know all about
the cargo from the manifest. Suez Canal
dues. had to be paid before the ship eni-
tered the Canal, yet ihe Minister said hie
had no information. Of course, the Min-
ister -was nlot to blame, but this illustrated
the absurdity of the Government under-
taking trading concerns. It was on a par
with the plumbing and sewer-age wvorks in
Perth, to which lie directed attention a

fwdys ago. Regarding meat Supplies,
the Gov-ernment started with a, bold front
to break np the mecat comnbine. They
hrought down a few hulloeks -which had
been oirinally purchased to feed the
aborigines.

Hon. V. Hamiersley: They sent the re-
jects.

HOn. J. D. CONNOLLY: Yes, the
Government steamer was carting jnrrah
to New Zealand, and the Government were
buying careases of meat from the meat
ring, and giving as good an average priee
as had been obtained by the meat ring for
a long time. The Goveriiment had erected
a meat stall and a sausage machine.

Hon. 3. F. Cuillen: And the Premnier
has becomne butcher boy.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: Was that
wxhat the advisers of the iKing had come
tot?

Hon. J. W, Kirwan: Tt is better than
jerrymandering w;it h electoral boundaries,
aniyhowk.

Hon. 5. D, CONNOLLY: The lion.
member bad paid for the privilege of
using that word.

Hon. J, F. Cullen: He means "jarrab-
inan dering."1

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The hon. member
is ashamed of the reference.

The CHIAIR2IAN: Order! The ques-
tioni is Schedule D.

Ron? J. D. CONNOLLY: The hon.
member should not feel so sore about it.
The Governmenit mneat stall did not affect
the meat ring, but was competing with the
small man.

The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY: In re-
gard to roads and bridges, about £30,700
would be required to clear tracks to sid-
ings on new railways. That surely was
reproductive. H~itlherto the cost of con-
structing- feeder roads had been a charge
on the Department of Agriculture, but it
was considered that the expenditure oii
this class of work should be included nu-
der the heading "Rloads and Bridges."
There wais £2,355 for the Fr-emantle high
level bridge. 'Public buildings, £653,000, in-
eluded quarters at the Claremont hospital
for the ins ane, Perth Public Hospital sew-
erage, technival schools at Perth, Fre-
mantle, and Midland Junction, Medical
and Health offices, and a police staqtion at
Gerahdtou.

Sitting squspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hion. J. F. CULLEN: Last session
Parliaebntia passed hurriedly a BRi to
enable the Government to systematise
their assistance to the settlers in the dry
areas, and because the matter was
urgent the Bill was rushed through both
Houses. It was pointed out in this House
that under that Bill the Government
could levy heavy charges upon aill the
owners. The Minister wvas asked whether
it was likely that the Government
would do any injustice, and lie replied
that nothing of the kind would be done.
Many of the pilpe lines, however, were
laid on sufferance. The Government
had not secured from Parliament any
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authority to lay those pipes, and natur-
ally the property owners thought this
was for a groat public purpose and no
objection 'vas raised to carrying those
pipes through their properites. Now the
Government had notified them that it
was intended to levy in some oases 5d.
per acre and in other eases 4d. for a mile
and a half back from each side of the pipe
line. This was clearly a dishonest thing
to do. The Minister might look into it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
matter would certainly be investigated.

Hon. T. H. WILDING: Would the
Colonial Secretary inform him what
amount of money had been spent in con-
nection with the Water Supply Act, which
was passed at the end of the last session
for the purpose of taking water to the
agricultural areas ? His desire was to
ascertain the expenditure that had been
incurred because of the fact that the
people were being rated so heavily. The
people to whom these pipe lines were to
be extended had gone on those areas,
given their consent to the pipe line being
taken out, and to taxation being im-
posed, but it was never anticipated that
it would be so heavy.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
was not in order in discussing the pro-
visions of another Act on the Schedule of
this Bill.

Hon. T. H. WILDING : What hie
desired to point out was that these
heavy charges would seriously affect the
agricultural districts along the Avon
Valley and further east.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
information the lion. member desired
As not available just at the moment.

The hion. member, however, might have
asked for it earlier.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It had been said
that the Commonwealth Government
had not done everything they might have
done in regard to immigration. This
was not a party question, and he held
that the Commonwealth had done all
they legitimately could do without dis-
crimination between the States. He
would like the Colonial Secretary to in-
form him whether it was the intention
of the Government throughout the next
financial year to pursue the policy of

assisting immigration ? It had been said
in another place that the immigratoin
policy must be continued because our
industries could not expand without
more population. If the influx of people
assisted to bring about prosperity, the
statistics would not show, as the3' did
now, that with the increase of population
poverty was becoming greater. If the
Government had money to spend in
assisting people to come to the State
they should first endeavour to assist
the people within the State. In the
constituency hie represented there had
been a large mnber of men unemployed
and the wolf had been at the door, but
though a protest had come from those
men it was like a voice crying in the
wilderness: it was far away, and could
not be heard. On the coast there had
been deputations of unemployed to the
Government, and in his opinion the
policy of bringing immigrants to the State
was not going to make the conditions any
better, but rather would intensify the
present difficulty. He protested against
the action of the Government in not
meeting to a certain extent the wvishes
of the unemployed in his district. So
far as the mining industry was concerned.
he noticed that out of a loan appropria-
tion of £3,866,000 only £70,000 was pro-
vided for the development of the gold-
fields and mineral resources ;that was
not enough ;but the agricultural industry
and the coast had nothing to complain
of in comparison with the outback
portions of the State.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was the policy of the Government to
assist immigration to the State to a
reasonable extent, He did not think
there would be very much necessity
to assist any great number of irmmigrants
because the number of nominated people
who came into the State was enormous.
Those new arrivals was all absorbed as
they came. An unemployed difficulty
cropped up now and again, but it soon
disappeared. A little time ago there
had been a loud cry of unemployment
about the city, but when the Minister
for Works undertook to find work for all
who might apply. only 160 applications
came to hand. He knew that as fast as
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immigrants arrived in the State they
were absorbed, and they were no further
trouble to the Government. The fact
that occasionally 100 or 150 men might
be out of work because of the stoppage
of some big undertaking was no reason
why the immigration policy should be
stopped.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : The inmmi-
gration policy of the present Government
was not such that it was likely to cause
much unemployment. All the imnmi-
grants who arrived would be readily taken
up for the reason that four-fifths of them
were nominated by theft friends. The
present Government were no enthus-
iasts about immigration, and practically
all the immigrants that were being
brought into the State were those who
were arranged for by the previous Gow-
erment.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not
so ;9,000 are coming this year. .I

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Very nearly
that number of passages had been granted
before he left office.

Hon. T. H. WILDING: The settlers
along the different extensions; from the
Goldflelds Water Scheme were to be
penalised very heavily by the imposition
of an excessive rate which was to come
into force at the beginning of the year.
Great hardships were imposed on the
settlers in the administration of this
scheme. A neighbour of his had been
asked for permission by the depart-
mental officers to take the pipe line to
Toodyay across his land. At first he
had refused and said that if the pipe
was put through his land the department
would have to pay compensation and
also severance. The departmental officer
iniformed that gentleman that he (Mir.
Wilding) had allowed the extension of
the York to Beverley pipe line to go
through his property without claiming
compensation and persuaded him to
consent to do likewise in regard to the
Toodyay pipe line. That gentleman
had now received a letter that after
the 31st. December rates would be
collected from him. Memnbers would
realise that a great injustice was being
perpetrated there. The saine thing had
happened in his own ease, and he too

was to pay the excessive rate which
was to apply throughout the Avon Valley,
although the pipe ran along the railway
line a great distance and only a few of
the settlers were using the water, because
they had already made other provision.

The CHAIRMAN : No rate was
imposed in these Estinates ; this was
a question of the expenditure of a certain
sumn of money.

Hon. T. H. WIflU4G : There was
an item of £80,000 for water supply
in agricultural districts including drain-
age and irrigation. His complaint was
the money should not be spent on further
pipe extensions to penalise the people
on the land, wvhen those people did not
have the means; of putting in their
crops and yet had to pay excessive
rates. He hoped the Government would
not insist on collecting these rates this
year.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
will bring the matter before the Minister
for Works at the first opportunity.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedules E, F, and 0--agreed to.
Preamnble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, the

report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Legislative Assembly
and read a first time.

Second Reading-Bill Rejected.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Min-

ister) in moving the second reading
said :It is very late in the day to bring
down this Bill, but the circuimstances
have made it almost impossible for
the Government to introduce it earlier.
It is a Bill to control the maimer and
method of regulating the working and
conditions of mines. The first prin-
ciples are with regard to the health of
the men and to control the hazardous
nature of the employment, and at the
same time to conserve the interests of
the State and see that the mines am-
conducted and worked in a proper manner.
Many of the mines are small villages
employing up to 900 people. I believe
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the Golden Horseshoe employs about
950. So members will realis! how
necessary it is to have good and strin-
gent regulations in order to thoroughly
safeguard the interests of the men work-
ing in thbese mnines. There is also in these
mines all kinds of machinery, and intri-
cate machinery that requires very careful
control and safeguarding. When we
consider the number of men who are
killed or maimed and mutilated for life
by reason of working in these mines it
will be agreed that, despite the lateness
of the session, the Government are
justified in introducing the measure.
From the 1st January until the present
there have been 22 fatal accidents in
the Kalgoorlie district and 276 serious
accidents, so that it. will be seen how
necessary it is to ust every possible
means to try to bring about better ton-
ditions. During the last year the am-ount
of mileage driven and sunk and risent
in the Kalgoorlie mines was over 1flimiles ;
during a period of eight months over
10 miles of workings have been developed
in the K~algoorlie mines quite apart from
the stopies. When we realise the extent of
all that work taking place underground
where there is very little daylight, -we
will see the necessity for trying to bring
about good conditions. The first measure
in connection with mines regulation
of any moinent at all was a Bill carried
in 1895, and in that Bill were many good
and wise provisions ; but as mining
developed in the Statc it was found
necessary to bring in other measures,
and the last wve had was carried through
this House in 1906. It also contained
some really good provisions, some of the
best, perhaps, there are in the States
of the Commonwealth, but since then
it has been realised that there is necessity
for still further amendment. Accidents
are continually happening, the mines
are getting deeper and deeper, the
driven footage is extending in every
direction and stopes are being worked
more continuously and at higher pressure.
So we find it once more necessary to
come along and ask Parliament to pass
a, Mines Regulation Bill. I do not
know any industry in Australia where
there is so much tragedy as there is

in mining. I have been acquainted
with the industry for the last 15 years
in this State and I have been closely
associated in an official capacity for
the last 10 years with the men working
therein, and have seen the tragedies hap-
pening in the mines, sufficient to make
rue almost think it would be a
benefit to the State and humian-
ity were m-in-ing wiped out altogether.
I have visited the scene of every accident
whichi has iaien plae Onl the Golden
Ilile inl thle course Of the last eight or
tenl yea, aud( have attended every inquest
and, probably, every funeral of the vie-
timus, ]. have seen many men witlh whom
I p~reviously worked stricken down at a
moument's notice. Some of thle victims are
mutilated beyond recognition in these
accidents. If the industry is to flourish
at that cost, I am inclinedl to think
it werec better the industr-y was wiped
out. It may be that we will be told
we tire going to stop the inrust-y, that we
will completely stop the mines. from work-
ing. I. canl honestly say' that nothing of
(lie sort willI take place even if every' clause
in the Bill is made law. The glamiour of
mnining is all lpast, there is. very little

goyabout it to-day. It is simply one
hard rollntd of toil, da-y an(I night.' Thle
miner, even i'hle on] (lay shift, is work-
ing- away dtown iii the darkness. For two
ouit of three weeks lie works most of his
time by night ; his lighit is artificial, he
is right away from thle sunLlighIt anld
all that makes life worth living. It hase
been said that if a gleam of sunldighat
could petietrate a ine and show thle iiin-
er (ile tinmosthere they work i not a
solitary one of them would ever go under-
ground again. I. can quite believe it. If
a inicir Could realise die smoke and r-ock
dust -which he inhaled hour after hour
thle whole Shift through . lie would most
eritainly finid something else to do. A
leading Kalg-oorlie doctor has said that the
man who would work in a mine is almost
insane. I do not know that I should
take uip the time of the Rouise 'an 'y furl her
except to exlplain the various clauses. The
Bill before its somnewhat alters (le posit jOt1
of a miine manager. It places a littte more
responsibility onl him, and it provides that
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ho shall give certain certificates of corn-
peteney. One of the principal parts of
the Bill is that dealing with the appoint-
ment of workmen's inspectors. At the
p~resent time there is only one class of
inspector iii ou r mines. The Bill, 11o-
rides for wvorkmen's inspectors and special
inspectors to be appointed to carry out the
provisions of the mneasure. A special
inspector wvill be ca lled uipon to deal wvith
the teohnical or scientific matters which,
,!ossillv. thle ordinIiary district inspector

is not (juai ifled to decal with; but I hat
will Probably only be in the case of
a disaster. or somet li u that would re.
quire special knowledge of technical mat-
ters iii order to make a thorough inquiry
into thie mines. The provision for wvork-
men"s inspyetors has been agitated for
dining thle last nine or ten years. It is
very difficult indeed for the ordinary
inspector to travel all through a
mnine, visiting various working places arid
inquiring in to all cornplaints, in addition
to the ordinary work of his otfice. For
that reason thle Bill p~rovidles for the ap-
pointment of workmen's inspectors, to
be elected by duly registered unions. This
is not a new provision. Something very
siniilar is iii operation in coal mining
districts all over the wvorld. These work-
men's inspectors w~ill assist the district
inspect or, and to them complaints will
be made, lt is thle hardest job in the
world at the present time to get a manl
to furnish an inspector with a complaint.
Owving to the natutre of mining work it is
impossible for an inspector to thoroughlly
lnwi'rc inio ill the workings of a mine
and ascertain whether improvements can
be made. Secretaries of unions have made
many complaints to them, and to the best
of my belief the inspectors have nlever vet
betray' ed the confidence reposed in them
by a union secretary. But the men have
no feeling of security. They are afraid
of losing their positions on the mines. The
appointment of a practical manl, one who
has wvorked1 underground, would tend to
bring about bletter conditions of workinzr.
The district inspector has to undergo an
examination in many subjects in wvhiich the
ordinary mininrg nian is not qualified, and
in consequence we believe the appoint-

ment of workmen's inspectors will effect
a great deal of good. The Royaql Commis-
sion appointed in 1904 by the late Min-
ister for Mlines (11r. Gregory) recom-
miended the appointment of check inspec-
tots. That commission wvas Presided over
by Mr. 'Montgomery, and Mr. Mann was
also at member. A rme manager had a
seat on the commission. as did also Dr.
Black, who held a posit ion in tile Public
Service at that time. That commission
si roild recommended the appointment of
check inspectors. All tlirongh the amend-
ing Bill consequential amiendmients are
made in order to provide for the appoint-
nient of these special and workmen's in-
spectors. The terms and conditions of the
appointments arc to be made subject to
regulation. Passing on to Clause 40
of the amending Bill. we have a pro-
vision lvwhich the State -Mining En-
gineer, the Government Geologist or any
assistamit geologist may j nspect a mine
for the purpose of sampling it. Eider
thre present Act they have a powVer
of inspection, bilt no powver is given
for sampling. I wish to Say' in
passing that had that power been pro-
vided under the existin~g Act many of the
gambles in connection wvith the Bullfinch
field would not have occurred. It is a very
necessary Provision, and in this respect
the entir HcI-ouse wvill su ppoi't the Bill.
In Clause 22 provision is made for the
limitation of the height of slopes. At
present there is no limitation whont-
ever. If an inspector of mines wishes
to limit the height of a stol e o:- if he
wishes to restrict stoping in particular
workings of the mine because of danger,
lie has to go through a cumbersome
method of arbitration, and while the mat-
ter is being referred to arbitration it is
quite possible that a number of men may
be killed as the result of the stopiag. TaI
order to get away from the cumbersome
method of dealing with, dangerous places
it is Provided in the Bill that stopes
shall he limited to ten feet and,
under ertain conditin"S, to 15 feet.
There is no more dangerous part of a
mine than a stope. Stoping is taking
away from a bottom drive to a higher one
all the ore in between the two. Sometimes
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these stopes run 20 feet, 60 feet, and
even 100 feet in width, and some of them
are 20 to 30 feet in height. You will ima-
gine, thien, what the men have to pitt up
with, and the great danger there is of
stone falling away. Thle great majority
of miners killed are killed in stopes.
1. do not think any great hardship would
be imposed on the mine owners by having
the height of the stopes restricted to 10
or 15 feet, because lire more economical
working of the mine and the feeling that
tile nien were working- under great safety,
would tend to an improved class of work.
INo man can. work well when hie feels, Ohal
ever Iy moment may be his last. TIfe is
continually on tire alert and speculating
how he is g-oing to avoid tile danger. But
if thie stope is limited to 10 or 15 feet, a
heighi which tilie workman can reach and
sound, I ajm sure tire mines will reap) an
increased amount of work. Provision is
made for better regulalions dealing with
tire skips and the raising and lowering of
men by machinery. These are really in-
cidental amendments, many of them deal-
ing with the better working of tire Mines
Regulation Act. There is also an amend-
ment providing that there shall be in-
dependent ladder-ways apart from the
principal entrances or exits to the shaft,
in order that thre men may have -in escape
in the event of anything happening to the
maui entrance of the shaft. This is very
necessary, because if anything occurs to
the shaft all will realise what a danger it
is to the 200 or 300 men wiro may he down
below. The Bill also provides undler Clause
25 for the appointmnt of a mines regu-
lationr board. The appointment of this
board was also strongly recommended by
the ]Royal Commission to -which I have
referred. This is to take the place of
the cumbersome system of arbitration in
existence at the present lime. The mines
regutlation board will consist of not more
than seven members,. who shall deal with
all matters upon which an inspector of
mines is not pronounced to be competent
to deal with, that is, to hear evidence, in.-
vestigate and decide upon appeals from
any owner, agent, manager, or person di-
reetly concerned in a mine, and also to
hear an appeal from an inspector of
mines, indeed, to inquire into almost any-

thing in connection with the mines. This
was recommended by the commission of
which I have spoken, whicb sat for nearly
two years, and upon which, during that
time, nearly £ 11,000 was spent. In Clause
27 we conic to -what may be a very de-
batable point in this Hourse, and that is
the abolition of the night shift. The
Bill provides that on and after the 1st
January, 1014, the night shift from mid-
night to S anim. shall he entirely abolished.
The reason is that it is unnatural tirat a
man should work on that shift. There
is nothing I know of which tends to the
physical disability of a man more than to
xvork. this night shift. I had a few years
of it my self, and I. do not think there is
anything in the world which will tend
to bring a man down and destroy his
health more than having to work the
night shift one week in three. In addi-
tion if we could secure statistics of thle
number of accidents in ire mirres, I am
sure from a "cry close knowledge that
tire biggest percentage would he found to
happen on the night shift. There is no
doubt that men. especially in a hot climate
such as on the goldfields of this State,
do not when working on the night shift
get sufficient rest to enable them to carry
out their duties properly, and the con-
sequence is that they suffer from a bigger
percentage of accidents on the night shift.
If this shift is abolished, it might be said
that we will be doing something to close
d]own the mines. T do not believe it.

May maagers would be only too willing
to give abolition of this shift a trial. Tire
greatest difficulty I can see is in providing
the extra machinery in order to keep) the
output going. I do not think there will be
a great difficuilty in providing a sufficient
number of faces in the mines, as was in-
timated in an article in the IVest elurstral-

lion. Nearly all the mines should he able
to find sufficient faces in order to allow
suifficient men to raise enotrgb ore during
the -two shifts. The subelause provides
that the intention and purport of this
section is that night shift work under-
ground sball be limited to the smallest
number of men reasonably possible and
the discretionary powers of the Minister
shall be exercised only in cases in which
it has been proved to him that it is neces-
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san' for the Proper working of the mine.
I hope that if this Bill gets into Commit-
tee this clause will be allowed to remain.
There is another matter which I feel sure
will have the support of Mr. Colebatch
after what he said in regard to the Work-
ers' Compensation Bill to-night, and of
other members who seemed to be in ap-
proval with him, and that is the limitation
of foreigners. It is prolposed to limit
the number of foreigners in the mines to
olle in ten, and I feel that I am appealing
to a sympathetic audience in asking that
the number should be thus limited, be-
cause the number of foreigners being in-
troduced into the mining fields of this
Slate is not only a danger to the worker
as I pointed out during the discussion on
the Workers' Compensation Bill, but is
also a grave danger to the people living
ia these centres, and a danger to the whole
State. The foreigner as a rule does not
bring his wife and family here. No work-
er, I think, has any objection lo the
foreigner who comes here and is natura-
lised, and who settles down and brigs
his wife and family and lives like any
other man. They object to the single men
wvho live in their own hotels and wine
shops and cost three or four time,, as
mnuch to keep in order ats the ordinary
B~ritisher. When the clause is being dis-
cussed members, I think, will agree that
we are only seeking to do what 1F right
in limiting the number. In the Bill which
was introduced by the late Minister for
Mines (Mr. Gregory) provision was made
that only one foreigner to seven Britisliers
should be employed, so that we are simply
trying to graft into this Bill the ideas
of the late Governiment in limiting the
number. In addition, Oily p~erson who
cannot readily and intelligi :bly speak the
English language is not to be allowed
to work in any mine and it wrill he an
offence if it is proved that any foreigner
who cannot speak the English language
is working in a mine. Tt will be an offence
not only against the manager but against
the luau. This is a very important ad-
dition and one which I think will help
Lis in trying to administer this measure.
The principal Act is also amended to pro.
ride that when men are required to work
in eases of emergency, 24 hours' notice

or such shorter period, but as long notice
as possible in the circumstances, shall
be given to the men. This is very neces-
sar v because somietinues men work only
a seven-hiour shift on a Saturday and
may only be given notice on that par-
ticular day that they have to work one
or two hours longer and the consequence
is that their wives or mothers do not
know wvhere they are, and in view of the
large number o4 accidents wh ich have oc-
curred, members will understand the
frame of mind theY' are in when their
husbands or sons do not return home
at the ordinary hour. I simply ask that
as much notice as p)ossible shiall be given
the men in order that they shall be able
to acquaint their dependants; of the fact.
lim Clause 34 we provide that contracting
underground shiall be entirely prohibited.
Members perhaps 'nay think this is a
somewhat drastic clause, but any one who
knowvs anything of the workings of mines
and tile conditions of contracting wiouldl
understand in a moment why ke are
seeking to abolish the contracting under-
pmol id in mu ines. The mining employ-
ment is the most dangerous there is in
existence, and w'len at man is working
under contract he is ap~t to take risks
which hie would never dream of taking
under ordinary circumstances. It is only
natural to try to earn as much as one
can when working on contract, and if a.
main is working*L in the stopes to wvhich I
referred, there is a great incentive for
him to go higher thtan lie otherwise should
in order to secure, the increased measure-
ment, and hie would take risks in a hun-
dred other ways. If he is firiag out an
end lie will go back in the smoke perhaps
immediiately after fliring iii order to try
to push ahead, and no dubt the contract
system is responsible for fully a half of
the miners' complaints with which we are
faced. Tn addition the mine owner is con-
tinually trading one man's necessities%
against another's. A man makes a little
addition to the ordinary rate of wage,
amid lie will probably find that the rate
of footage or tonnage is cut down at the
end of the fortnight. There is lititle con-
tracting in mines by any length of time,
or for so many feet or so many tons, it
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is merely fortnight to fortnight, and if a
man earns at the rate of £6 or £7 a week
iii one fontnight it is possible lie may
be cut down to b~ring the rate of wage
nearer to the ordinary standard dlays'
work. I will not say~iat in the mines
I know of this is always being done.
Many managers are always willing to
give a fair price for contract work, hut
tis clause is not only to protect the
m~ncr against the employer, but also to
protect tlie miner againlst himiself and] it
should enable us to (10 something to stop
I he rapid growth (of mniner's (lisease with
which we arc faced at the present time.
13v Clauise "36 we seek to reinsert in this
11ill a clause which was eat out of thle
1S5 measure ini 1002, that is ai clause
making a mine owner liable in the event
of an injury. Since the passing of the
Workers' Compensation Act, 1902, this
-clause has been deleted from the Mines
Regulation Act, and the miner has no
interest in r a lity no remedy with
the exception of what lie may re-
cover under the Work-ers' Cornlpensn-
tion Act, but we desire the rein-
statement of this clause in order that
the minor may be able to recover from
a company in the event of a breach of the
-statutory reguilations. I do not know that
1 need explain the Bill any further. I
hope that, despite the lateness of the
hour, members will give this Bill some
consideration. IL is not the first time
that Bills have been brought down at the
tail end of the session, and although there
are some importan t matters in this amend-
ing Bill, I ask members to give it as
muLch consideration as possible and see
if we cannot do something for a class of
men who perhaps are more deserving of
consideration than any other class of men
in this State. I beg- to mnove--

That te Bill be now read a second
ime.

N~on. J. D. CO-NNOLLY (North-
E-ast) : A Mines Regulation Bill has my
lentire sympathy, and I agree with a great
niany of the remarks made by the Mkin-
ister in introducing the Bill, more par-
ticularly those relating to the hazard-
ous occupation of mining. I know
ot no wore hazardons occupation,

and I1 agree to a larg e extent with
the Minister reg-arding- the unhealthy con-
ditions tinder which miners generally
have to work. I have of ten said, and f
repeat it, that if I had to work for mny
living, by inual labour, mining is about
tile last occnpation I would think of uil-
dertakiug. While I ag-ree with the neces-
sity for mines regulations, let me say I
think it is an outrageous action to bring
down a measure of this description, iii-

volving new principles, at the last hour of
the last dlay of a lotng session. There is no
excuse for the Glovernment in this in-
stance, because it was one of their battle
cries during thie last election. We have
had a long session, and remembering that
a miajority of the mnembers. of the present
Government are mnembers representing
g-old fields electorates, tierec is no excuse
that they should have left this Bill till
the eleventh hour of the last day of the
session. I sympathise wvith the Minister in
the task that has been allotted to him in
the introduction of this Bill uinder these
cirumustagnces. 1 sympatbise with him,
because 1 know lie feels exactly as lie has
spoken. He feels sympathy for the miner
whom hie thinks this Bill -will benefit.
Mark the awkward position in which that
gentleman is placed. He has to
conic to this House in the closing
hours of a six months' session and
ask nienihers to accept a Bill which
-would revolutionise the mining in-
dustry, if it did not kill it outright, by
the provisions which are contained in it.
I thiink it is an insult to the intelligence
of this House to put a 'Bill before mem-
b~ers and expect themi to accep~t it in so
slhort a timie. The MRinister has correctly
s~tated that we have a very excellent
MNines Regulation Act on the statute-book
of. this State. 1I want to emphasise that,
and the stateinent, T may point oat, was
made by the 'Honorary 'Minister and also
hr the M4inister for Mtines when he intro-
fuced this measure in another House.
The Minister for Miies said that we had
a Mines Resgulation Act which in many
respects was a very excellent measure.
He went on to say, as the Honorary Min-
ister dlid, that it had proved defective in
certain respects. We know that it has
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proved defective, but not for the last
wreek or nmouth or two, hut according to
[bhe expressions which have been uttered
for tine last year or two. Therefore that
is ain additional meason why we should
niot accept the Bill at this period. I em-
phasise that we have a Mines Regulation
Act onl our statute-book, and I intend to
ask members of this House niot to accept
this measure for the reasons which I have
already stated, and for thle furthor rea-
sons which I intend to give before I r-e-
sume my' seat. Drastic as this Bill is, and
as far-reaching as it will he in its effect
on the mnining industry, believring as I
do0 the hazardous nature of thle occupation
of mining." I would ask the House to ac-
cept it and take the risk if we did not
Jinv- a good and I maintain effective
Act already on our statute-book. A
short time ago wre had introduced to
this House a very drastic Land Act
Amendment Bill, -and -when I moved that
it be read six months hence that was en-
dorsed by a large malority in this House.
In speaking onl that Bill I stated them- if
the Bill was p)assed, it would mean death
to land settlement in this State. The
Bill we have before us now contains at
least six clauses, almost any one of which,
if applied to the mines of the State
would spell dleath to them. This Bill is
worse than the Land Act Amendment Bill
which did away with freeholds. The Land
Act Amendment Bill would have niot only
injured the present settlers to a large ex-
tent. bilt it would have absolutely killed
all future laud settlement. This Bill, liowv-
ever, will not only injure. hut as T have
said kill almost e very' mine in the State,
and it will s;top all new mining opera-
tions. Whent we come to realise that, the
House would be justified in rejecting the
Bill to-night. Notwithstanding the length
of the Session and the expressed intention
of the Government ever since they as-
sained office. to present this, Bill, they
never thought fit to submnit it to the nmine-
owners of the State so that their views
might be obtained on this iniportant ques-
tion of its necessity, and as to the effect
it would have on the nmines. The mine-
owners knew nothing of -the provisions of

the Bill until it was introduced into an-
other place a Few days ago.

H'on, 13. G. Ardagh interjected.

I-on. J. D. CONNOLLY: Alr. Ardagh-
must know that when the last Bill was
iiilrodneed, after#' was submitted to Par-
liarnent copies of it were forwarded to
the miners'* unions in Kalgoorlie and to
the Chamber of M1ines. Both lparties had
ain equal opporrTluiitV of discussing its
pr1ovisions and givingv their advice to the
Mlinister- and expressing their op~inions as
to how it would affect the bodies con-
cerned.

Hon. J. Corniell: 'Whose dictum was
adopted?

ion. J. D. CONNOLLY: That Act
was not brought in at anyone's dictun.
It becamue law and although it has been
on the statute-book for six years and was
passed by the Moore Government and it
has been spoken well of even by the lpre-
sent Minister for Mines to-day.

Hon. 13. D. McKenzie: It was well
spokeii of by many Labour mnembers too.

Hon]. J. D. CONNOLLY: While I. have
already stated that there are a number
of small matters in rhis Bill which may
he considered necessary, and which I
would readily slijpport, I cananot give may
support to the measure because of the
other far-reaching proposals which have
been put before us within a few hours of
the termination of the session. There is
a provision in this Bill in regard to which
inenihers nayv not see eye to eye with ince
and that is CompllSorv inspection and
sampling of mines by the Government.
I agrFee with that provision and all that
the )linister has said iii that respect.
There is no reason why the mining in-
spector or sonic officer aut horised by the
M1inister should not sample ever-y mine.
The information need not be given to the
public, but as the Mlinister has said mhny
shareholders would he saved from being
swindled, and many improper pnr etices
of the past would not have taken place if
this provision had been on the statute-
book. We would niot have experiencead
thait disgraceful manipulation which a
Royal Commisssion some time back was
appointed to investigate. I refer to the
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Boulder Perseverance and the Bouilder
Deep Levels affairs. Some people might
say, what righit have the Government to
inspect a mine. 1 say they have every
right. These are public companies and
the Government have a perfect right to
protect the public, and every shareholder
has a righit to know what the mines con-
tain. Whlat would be said of a steam-
ship company if a statement were made
at an annual meeting of shareholders that
theY possessed a tieet of 60 steamers, and
three or four months later it came out
that instead of 60 they had only 209 That
is exactly the kind of thing that took
plinee at thie time 1 speak of at the But-
der Perseverance Mline, They stated at
their annual meeting -that they bad certain
ore reserves and it was found some time
later 'that they had only 20 per cent. of
the amount previousl- stated. This
provision in the Bill I heartily en-
dorse,' and as I said before,. there are a
numober of small amendments which are
necessary, and which -would not effect
any great harn, but they can well afford
to stand over for anorther 12 months.
Through the action of the Government
in submitting the meaisure at this late
stage there is no option for ns bitt to
shelve the measure until next session.
There are half a dozen; revolutionary
p~rinciples in this Bill and I venture to
say if one or two of them were applied to
the mines, with the exception of mines
like the Great Boulder and Ivanhoe, not
one would survive. The conditions in the
Bill will not afford any great relief to
the mines. The provisions- contained
in the Bill will dto not hingq hut harass the
iiork-ing of thie mines. I would like to
refer to one or two of the pr~ovisions con-
lamned in the Bill and the flirst is in Clause
5. and relates to the appointment of
vorknmen's inspectors. Here we have an
effort being mnade to place an entirelyv
flew priitciple on the statute-book. Tt is
provided thant thle wIork-cit may elect one
of their number to be an inspector of
mines and its far-reaching- effect can well

b- imagined. It would be a one-sided
arrangement which horn. members should
not agree to; it certainly would not he
thought of for one moment in connection

with any other business. Then we have
a provision in Clause 22 to limit the
height of sto pea. ] admit there is a good
de11al in what I le Honorary Ainister has
said in regard to stopes, but the Minister
must know thant the safety of a mine does
not altogether depiend upon the heig-ht of
the stopes. They may be considerably
higher thtan 10 feet and they may even be
10 feet without. being safe. it is difficult
however in the limited time at my dis-
posal to exp lain the inany teehnicalities
coitrected with these subjects. but it is
plain that if we imposed the restrictions
Pioided in the Bill wve Would add im-
mjensely to the costs of working. Un-
fort unatelv the mines of this State are
becomning poorer and poorer, and every
restriction that is placed ont them will
have a far-reaching effect. At the present
time thiey are working close to the limit,
and while at one tune it igh--t have been
possible to take certain liberties with
theta, such a thing is out of tlte question
now. The same arguments apply to the
proposal to limit the heighlt of rises to
210 feet. I.do not trhnk thtey are ever as
low as 20 feet;. they are usually a great
deal higher. I admit there should be
some limit but it would he 'difficult to
sp)ecify in so many feet what that limit
should be. We next comne to Clause 2.5
which provides another new principle, a
Mlines Regulation Board, to be composed
of not more than seven members to he
appointed by' the 'Minister. The Board in
itself might not be so had, bitt it is to be
appointed by the Minister, and there is
nothing1 s:aidi about the qualifications of
the mnembers. Whten wve notice also that
aill the powers vested in a Royal Commis-
sion are to be g-iven to that boai-d it will
be realised that there is some necessity
for providing in the Bill the manner in
whticht the members of thle board should
be selected. If hon. members will read
Clause 38 they' will notice what extensive
Jpowers it is intended the board shall have.
It is to have the power to grant, cancel,
and suspend certificates of competency to
mine manag2ers, mine foremen, mine sur-
veyors,, and such other classes of persons
employed or engaged in or about mitnes,
as the Govenor may deem it expedient
from time to time to require to he in
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Poisseisioal of certifcates of competency.
We next come to a serious alteration
vhich must affect mining considerably

and that is the limiting of the hours of
work underground, and which from the
1st January, 1914, are to be 44 hours a
wveek. First of nll this- is altogether out
ot place in a Bill of this character. The
question wxas recently determined in the
measure w-hiclh amended the Arbitration
Act, and it was provided (lint thre working
hours should he referred to and settled
by thre court of arbitration. Another
very revoluitionary, proposal is tie
abolition of the night shift. That is
a very serious change to hring about in
practically a few minutes. I admit ta
&nod deal of what the Honorary .1inister
sa'ys, esp~ecially3 that nighbt is not the best
time to work in a mnine, but so far as
working underground is concerned, I do
not suppose that it makes ally material
difference to the worker who hias to carry
ont his duties I)b artificial light no mnatter
-it what period of the 24 hours lie may
be engaged inl his duties; but the fact
remains that it is absolutely essential that
in most mines night shift should be
worked. Its abolition would add enor-
ionsly to . the cost of mining. The
nmachinery has to be kept workinga eon-
tinuonsly, and] with tile exception of one
or two, it is certain that the mines could
not operate at a l)rofit if a, cessation of
work took place during any period of the
24 hours. Another serious matter is that
it would diminish the output of gold by
anything from 15 to 3t0 per cent. A prin-
ciple of this kind needs to be thoroughly
investigated and debated before it is
placd on the statutte-hook. Next there is
tile question of the limitation of the emn-
piloyment of foreigners. We should recog,-
nise that once we admit people of other
nationailities to our shores we cannot by
anly process of reasoning refuse them the
right to work for their living. I ares
with that portion of the Bill which pro-
rides that they shall have a knowledge of
the English language. That is essential
in the interests of safe mining- I think
2%r. Gregory was the first Mlinister for
Mintes who placed that provision on the
statute-book of the State.

Hon. J. Cornll:i Ii only became neces-
sary inl his time.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I think it
was in the timie of the Daglish Ministry,
and it was strongly opposed by a member
of the present Ministry, it is absolutely
necessary that those who are working
underground should have a knowledge of
tile English language. Then we comue to the
prop~osal for the abolition of contracts.
What rigltt tave we to lay d]own in the
Bill t hat tao contract should be worked 1
Let mie sax7 to the 'Minister that thie
lniflrs* tnions on the Eastern Goldlieltis
have never been able to get the mainers
to agree, Ihacuisetres, to ihe abolition of
eont tact.

1H01. J. Cornell : Yes? titey have agreed
by ballot.

Hlon. J. D3. CONDNOLLX1 : Ilt must have
been in recent rears. 1 remember what
was almost a stanid-up fight at Leonora
over the question. In any case it is a
queCstionl for the Arbitration Court. and
not for the Bill. Iff a main desires to
work contract, why should lie niot he
allowed to do so, especially as the
Arbitration Court has tire powver to reg-V1
late piecework? There is no need for it
iii the Bill. I have touched briefly onl the
main priniciples of the Bill. I regret
very muchl that it was riot brought down
earler. If the Bill is rejected, as I hope
if, u-ill be, the Government must accept
the blame. They, and they al[one,' will hie
responsible for it. I certainly Would] not
feel that I had done mny (laty as a miember
of the House if I voted in favour of a
Bill containing all those rdrastic altera-
tions of the existing law, whether it re-
hated to iniing or to men, or anything
else, with the little consideration we have
been able to give it. And u-hile I have
every consideration for the welfare of the
miaers who are well protected under the
existing Act, the Bill would mrean death to
the mining industry, and I say we cannot
afford to take a risk of that kind. I regret
that on account of the late introduic-
tion of the Bill I have had to deal
hurriedly with it. I bad intended to
move that the 'Bill he read this day six
months, but I will not do that, because
it would make it appear that this House-
was against the principle of the Bill. Biat
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1 will move a motion not often made in
this House, a motion which I think fits
Ilie occasion. I move-

That thle question be not nlow put.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) : I just desire to say a few words in
reply to Mr. Con nolly.

Hon. J. Cornell : Will I have the right
to speak after the Minister sits down?

The PRESIDENT : No. not unless You
Catch my eye.

Eon. J. Cornell : Will the Minister's
speech close the debate?

The PRESIDENT: No, the previous
question has been moved namely, "that
the question be not now put,'" and there
can lie a debate upon1 that.

Hon. J. r. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I will give w~a~y to Mr. Cornell.

Holl. J. CORNELL (South) :It seems
somewhat of a paradox that two members
coming practically from (ihe one place,
should hold diametrically opposite views.
Theo question at issue is whether
or not there is time to debate this
question. 1. would have much pre-
ferred that the question had been
broughlt down earlier, but as it has
not come along earlier I am prepared to
go onl with, it now. Hon. members have
expresssed the opinion that the session has
b~een a strenuous one. I svmpathise with
lion. members if they have lost in weight
and in health; I have gained in both, and
T am pirepare~d to go onl with time question.

The PRESIDENT: The question be-
fore thme House is the previous question.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 'Well I am in a
quandlary' .

The PRESIDENT: Chapter 16 of the
S tanding Orders will informn the lion.
member as to the Previous question.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The question at
issue is a vry vital one. The motion may
be an ingenious method of getting rid of
the question, hut the position boils itself
down to the issue as to whether or not the
question should be debated now. I hold
that the first consideration of this Cham-
ber should be in the direction of some
protection to the lives of members of the
community, and Mr. Connolly's motion
can be summed up in that. I hold that
the question relative to the Bill now be-

fore the House is anl important and vital
one. It has been held that the Mines
Regulation Act is a vital question, and
that a dleal of tinie in this Chamber should
be given to the discussion of the question.
With that I heartily agree. But surely at
this late hour of -the session we can at
least discuss this, even if it take- us till
next week.

Hon1. J. D. Connolly: The Government
say thley are closing dowvn to-night.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not care. I
am quite prepared to stop here till nest
Jully and debate anl important question
concerning the lives of (ie workers of the
State. Mr. Counoly in speaking said that
the question was outrageous at this stage.
I think it could only be outrageous in one
diretion, namely, thiat there is not time
to discuss it. The lion. member said it
ioild revol utionise mining, if it (lid not
kill the industry. I will admit that the
Bill is, to a certain exi eat, a drastic mea-
sure, but it has for its one specific object
the protection of workmen engaged in the
industry. That being the case, I do not
give one iota of consideration as to whe-
ther the Bill wvill kill the industry. I say
that with all sincerity. I say of this anid
of other measures that the first considera-
tion of legislation should be the lprotec-
lion of the units of the State who are
forced to work. Mr. Connolly said it was
an insult to the House to ask it to deal
with this Bill at such short notice. I said
earlier in niy remarks that I am prepared
to swvallow a. lot of insults if I can do
anay good for the men engaged in the min-
ing industry. The hion. member said there
were many features of the Bill wvith which
lie sympathised and agreed, and the only
inference in regard to the insult canl be
that he refers entirely to the lateness of
the hour at wvhich the Bill was introduced.
I agree that it would have been much bet-
ter if lion. moembers had been given fur-
ther time to consider it, but the salient
feature that should characterise members
of this Chamber is that the principle of
legislation contained in the printed clauses
of the Bill should be the first considera-
tion and not the lateness of the hour or
the heat of the weather. I do not think'
that Mr. Connolly meant the assertion that
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this was an insult other than in regard to
the lateness of the hour. but I ask hon.
members to swallqw,% the insult and let us
consider this Bill. If lion. member's do
that they, will, e'ven at this late hour. en-
trench themselves stronger in the regard
of the electors than they have hitherto
done. -Mr. Connolly has said that at the
present time there is gin equitable measure
on the statute-book. I agree to differ.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: The 'Minister for
Minles said. so.

Hon. J, CORNELL: That is not mny
opinion. The Miinister for Mines may
have been reported as having said so, but
I have not had time~ to look up JHnsard
to see thie exact words the Minister for
Mines used inl qualifleat ion of that state-
mrent. Such being the ease. I refuse to
accept the report in the newspapers, he-
cause I do kniow that such reports do not
always contain all that is said. Mr. Con-
nolly said that he would ask the House to
take the risk of dealing with this Bill if
the present Act was not in existence. That
Act has been in existence since 1905 with-
out a solitary amiendment to it having been
made. I do not absolve the Government
from blame for not bringing down an
amendmuent earlier, because there are ano-
malies in the Act which are apparent. Rily.
Connolly Said that the outcome of the
Land Bill1 would he death to land settle-
nment. [ amn sorry to see that the hion.
member has become imbued with pessi-
misin, and he goes furthe-r now and says
that the outcome of the present Bill would
be dleath to the mining industry. If there
has heen one feature which has character-
ised the mining industry in this State it
has been the death of the mitiers employed.
either by accident, industrial diseases, or
other causes, and we have to choose be-
tween death to the induistry and better
protection for the miners and fewer deaths
amongst those whom the industry employs.
I do not think the mnining industry will
go out of existence even if the Bill does
become law. In going through the Bill I
find that mauy features arc copied from
existing legislation, The profit made dur-
ing the short term the industry has been
in existence in this State is out of all pro-
portion to the profits made in the mining

industry in Victoria. The profits in Vie-
toria-

The PRESIDENT: I wish the hon.
memiber would approach the question he-
foi'e thie House, that is, that the question
be not now put. I do not wish to hamper
the lion. member, but if he will direct
his reinarcs to the question before the
House it will be mnore proper.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I know that at
nil timnes, you. Sir, have extended to mue
all the consideration yout could possibly
extend to a uew mrember. I know I have
been dig-ressing, but I Am not conversant
with the rules of the House, and the
amendment is an ingenious one. I have
no desire to further wearyv the House
because I know the outcomne of the voting
onl this amendment will be the reject ion
of the Bill. 1 have appealed to the Chamn-
ber to, evren at this late hour. give some
consideration to the Bill. If that con-
sideration is given I will owe a debt of
gratitude to hon, members, and lion. tnem-
hers will have that debt acknowledged by
the mniners of the State. I oppose the
amendment. I would have continued at
length, hut I recognise that I am digress-
ing and trespassing on the indulgence of
the Chair.

Hlon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary M'Ninis-
ter) in reply: I just desire to say a few
words as to why this amendment should
not be adopted. I think the attitude of
iMr. Connolly is one of Satan reproving
sin. I liave been a member of this House
for somet~hing like three years, and during
that timie on almost every occasion Bills
have been brought down towards the end
of the session of equally as great impor-
ianc-e as this Bill.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Certainly a Bill
of this description was never brought
down at such shom-t notice.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : 1 remember the Bill that placed
the present Government in office, and was
responsible for the Government of which
Mr. Connolly was a member going out of
offie-I refer to the Redistribution of
Seats Bill. I remember it being brought
down ih the closing hours of the session,
and that was a measure which was going
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to alter the whole representation of the
State.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: You do not mean
to say that it was brought down at less
than a dlay's notice, or even less than a
week's notice.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) : I remember it was forced through
another place at all night sittings, and
by I he naming- of several members and
their remioval from the House, and for
MNr. Connolly to reprove this Government
for not bringing down the Bill earlier is,
as I saidl before, like Satan reproving
sin. 1 wish to refer to a few Bills which
were broughit down this session and tot
which ample time xvas given for their full
consideration. One was the Land Bill,
and what sort of treatment was meted out
to the Government in connection with that
measure?

Hon. J. D. Connolly: You kept it here
fourteen days without us having an op-
portunity of discussing it.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Then there was all the more oppor-
tunity for considering it. But what hap-
pened ? The Colonial Secretary intro-
duced the Bill. At a cauicus meeting of
the party by which we are surrounded
in this non-party House, one speaker ('Mr.
Colebatch) was put uip to oppose the
measure, and he made certain statements
which it was impossible for the Colonial
Secretary or myself to refute at a mom-
ent's notice. I moved for the adjouirn-
ment of the debate in order to get time
to answer the statements, but the guillo-
tine was immediately applied, and al-
though I am a Minister of the Crown, I
was refused the opportunity of a reply.
The Public Works Committee Bill was
brought down with stdllcient time to allow
of full discussion of every aspect of the
measure, but one member was put tip to
oppose it and the measure was immediate-
ly wiped outL The Esperance Railway
Bill received the same treatment. One
speaker said a few words, but the Opposi-
tion caucus had already decided the fate
of the Hill, and consequently it too was
wiped out. We had the same treatment
in conection with the State Hotels Bill,
amd almost the same treatment in con-
nection with the Fremantle Harbour

Trust Bill; and yet. Mr. Connolly is com-
plaining that we are only giving- ten or
twelve Fhours for the discussion of this
Bill, although when even more important
Hills were being dealt with, Ministers
were refused an adjournment ini order to
answer objections--an almost unpreced-
ented proceeding in the history of this
House. T offer my protest against
the t reatnment to which we have
been subjected. Wit hot digressing from
Ihe Standing Orders, 1 may say that we
brought dowvn a Bill which aimed at mniti-

gaing the effects of indtustrial diseases.
We brought dlown the Workers' Compen-
sat ion Bill, and provided that miners' com-
plint Should he classed as anl indtustrial
disease, so that the effects of that terrible
malady might he mitigated. But the
House has thought fit to strike out that
disease as one for which compensation
should be paid. Now, we bring down a
Bill and say to members, "WVill you en-
deavour to make the mines better from
the point of view of health and safety,
so that the causes of industrial diseases
may be mitigated;" and again I believe
the numbers are up, and this Bill
is to bie wiped out without con-
sideration. The party whip has been
cracked in this non-party Cliamhber,
and caucus has aliready decided that th~is
'Bill is to go out.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: You nearly won
the Esperance Railway division.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Reference has been made to this
fact that we did not submit this Bill to
the mine owners, hut neither did we sub-
mit it to the miners. We have gone to
neither party. Mr. Gregory uindoubtedly
dlid g-o to the miners, but hie also wvent to
the mine owners, and the only persons he
took any notice of were the latter. He
took no notice of the recommendations
of the miners or of the Royal Comm is
sion appoin-ted by his own Government
to inquire into the ventilation and sanita-
tion of mines. I have the recommenda-
tion of that Commission in respect to a
Mines Regulation Board-

It appears to us that the best means
or obtaining the above and simailar in-
to rm ation-
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That is information in regard to the
health of mines, cyanide fumes, and all
those matters-

and of giving the necessary attention to
all matters of the ventilation and health
of mines, would be the appointment of
a p~ermanient board, who should arrange
for investigations to be carried out from
time to time by competent persons.

I ami not going to weary the House by
reading the whole of that recomamenda-
tion, but with regard to check inspectors,
the Commission reported-

In view of the impiortanfce of ventila-
tion and good sanitary conditions in and
about mines to the health of the men
employed, it seems to us reasonable that
they should themnselves have facilities
for inspection and report n inetallif-
erous. mines in the same way as they
have in the collieries. To make the
chieck-inspecetors' office of the most
value they shouild be permanently en-
gaged in the larger centres and not
mierely employees of the mine told off
to go rouind from time to time, though
this might be necessary in smaller
places. We are of opinion that they
should be appointed and removed by the
recognised associations of miincrs of
eac-h dist-rict, subject to approval by the
Minister for Mines, who should,. how-
ever, possess full power to dismiss them
if lie thinks fit, that the' should be
paid by the associations with the aid of
a subsidy from. the State, and that they
shiould report lhrough the inspectors of
mi iics.

This was a Commission appointed, not
by the p~resent Government, but by the
Government of which Mr. Connolly was
a member. The Commission was com-
posed of Mr. A. Montgomery, Dr. R. L.
Jack, Dr. E. Black, Mr. T. flewvitson,
Mr. E. A. Mann . Mr. F. Reid, and Mr.
J. Carr. We are only seeking to give
effect to the recommendations of that
Commission. There is just one other re-
mark I wish to miake, and that is in re-
ference to the powers of the Alines Regu-
lation Board. Mr. Connolly said we are
giving the board vast powers, but I would
like to say we are not giving the board
any, or very little, more power than is

given to an inspector of mines. We are
limiting the powers of one in order to-
place them in the hands of a board of
seven or less, and in doing that I think
we should have the support of members
of this House. Once again I express the
'hope that the House will not support the
amendment, but 'will endeavour to do
something to assist a much deserving class.
of men.

The PRESIDENT: The question is,
"That this question be not now put."

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. . . 6

Majority for .... 14

AYES.

Hon. Et. At. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colsbatch
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon, P. G. Gawler
Hon. Sir J. W. Mackett
Hon. 'V. Hamersiny
Hon. A. 0. Tenklns
Hon. W. Kingsmil
lon. ft. T. Lynn

Ran. C. Mcteonzie
Hon. Rt. D. McKenzie,
Hon. M. La. Moss

Hon. W. Patrick
Ron. C. A. Piesse
Hon. A. Sanderson
HODnn C. Sornnners
lion. T1. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E.H. Wittenoomb
Won. E. NMoLarty

(Teller),

Nos.
Hon. Rt. G. Ardagh ROD. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. Cornr:[l lHon. B. C. O'Brien
Non. J. E. Dodd Hon. P. Davis

I(Teller)._

Mfotion thus passed; Bill rejected.

BILL,-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

Assembly's Mlessage-Request for Con-.
ference.

Message received notifying that the
Assembly declined to make amendments
Nos.* 7 to 16 and 18 to 21, inclusive, anil
asking for a conference, now considered'.

I" Committee.
Hon. W. Kiugsmill in the Chair; ther

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill..
No. 7, Clause 5, strike out Subelause

3:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That the request of the Legisativu

Assembly for a conference consisting
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,of three managers from each House be
.agreed to and the Council appoints the
Hans. H. P. Colebaich, E. 311. Clarke,
,and F. Davis as managers on behalf of
the Council, and that a message be sent
to the Legislative Assembly accordingly.
The CHAIRMAN: The motion could

not possibly be accepted because in the
first place a conference must be moved
for in Council and not in Committee, and
in the second place because in his opinion
a conference was not possible at this
stage of the Bill.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Would not you
have to send back the amendments first?

The CHAIRMAN: Certainly. The pro-
per procedure was that these amendments
should be considered in Committee and
either pressed or not pressed, and then
to obviate the laying aside of the Bill, a
-conference should, be requested by the
Legislative Assembly. The first amend-
ment requested by the Legislative Coun-
dcl and not made by the Legislative As-
sembly was No. 7, Clause 5, strike out
Suhelause 3:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be not pressed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The sug-

gestion that a conference should be held
was in accord with his views, and the
quickest way to reach a conference would
be for the Committee to press the whole
of the amendments for the time being.

Question put and negatived, the Coun-
oil's amendment pressed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That amendmvents Alos. 8 to .16 and 18
to 21 be not pres-sed.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendments pressed.

Resolutions reported; and the report
adopted.

BILL-LAN\D AND INCOMNE TAX
(No. 2).

All Stages.
Received from the Legislative Assembly

and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLOMNAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. I1. Drew) I move-
That the Bilt be now read a second

time.
Hon. 1. W. 'KiRAAN (South) ; in

view of the rulin y-iven by You Mr. Piesi-
dent earlier this evening, 1 desire to ask
your ruiling now as to whether this Bill
is in order ini accordance with Standing-
Order 120 which reads--

No question or amendment shall be
proposed 'which is the samie in substance
as any question or- amnient. whlich,
during the same session, has been re-
solved in the affirmative or negative, uin-
less the order, resolution, or vote onl
such quiestioni or amnendiment has been
rescinded. rTh~is Sta nding Order shlall
not be suspended.

I would draw your attention to the fact
that the Bill rejected yesterday wasai Bill
for an Act to regulate the assessment of
land and income taxation, to impose a
hind tax and an income tax, and for pur-
poses incidental thereto. The Bill that has
just been introduced is for an Act to im-
pose a land tax and an income tax. I
think that these two Bills are the same in
substance. The Bill of last evening was
rejected and the Bill we have before its
also imposes a land and income tax only
that this measure is not so extensive as
the former one. I take it, in accordance
wvith the ruling you have already given,
that this Bill is certainly out of order. I
claim with all due respect that this Bill
is a direct infringement of Standing
Order 120.

The PRESIDENT: Though the short
title of this Bill is the same as that of
the Land and Income Tax Bill rejected by
this House on the 12th inst, yet from a
hasty reading of this Bill and applying
Standing Order 120, I rule with great
confidence, after hearing the hon. MAr.
Kirwan's definitions of "substance"~ a
few hours ago, that this Bill is in order,
not being of "the same substance matter
end argument" as the rejected Bill, which
was a machinery measure. The present is
purely a measure to impose taxation
under the existing law, viz., the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act, 1007.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
moving the second reading of this Bill
I feel it is quite unnecessary that I should
repeat the arguments I used yesterday in
sup)port of the Bill which was rejected
by this House. All that it is necessary
for me to do is to briefly explain the pro-
visions of the measure. Clause 2 provides
that for the year ending the 30th June,
1913, there shall be charged, levied, col-
lected and paid, for the use of His Afa-
Jest.N' tinder and subject to the exemp-
tions, deductions and rebate, enacted in
the Land and Income Tax Act, 1907, and
in manner therein prescribed (ai) a land
tax at the rate of one penny for every
pound sterling of the unimproved value.
as assessed by or u~ndcr the said Act, of
.all land chargeable With such tax; and
(b) ain income tax on the taxable amount
of all ineomes-(i) at the rate of four-
pence for every pound sterling thereof up
to five hundred pounds; (ii) at the rate
of fivelience for every p)ound sterling
thereof in excess Qf Five hundred pounds
up to seven hundred and fifty pounds;
and so on. I leave the Bill with confi-
dence in the hands of members.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

]n (Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed throughl Committee with-

out* debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third tine and passed.

B ILIrWVORKERS' COMPENSA-
TION'.

Assembly's Meassage.
Mlessage received from the Legislative

Assenhly: notifying that oil this occasi on
the Lerislative Assembly waived its ob-
jection to receiving Messages in which re-
quests wvere pressed and no longer deo-
dined to make the amendments requested.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-STATE HOTELS (No. 2).
Assembly's Message.

Alessage received from the Legislative
Assembly notifying that it declined to

make the amendments requested by the
Council.

No. 1, Clause 2, Paragraph (b), sub-
pararaph (1), strike out "and at Bolt-
nest Island":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendmnent be not pressed.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Com-

mittee had previously canied ain amend-
ment prohibiting the opening of a State
hotel at flottnest. He trusted the Com-
mittee would adhere to the former de-
cision and insist on the amendment.

The COLONIA~L S FCRETARY: Ron.
members should understand what was at
stake. If this Bill was lost the Govern-
ment would not be able to open an hotel
at Wiongon Bills and might be called
upon to close the hotel at CGwalia.

Question putl and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 12
N oes .. . .14

Majority against

Han. R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. H. P. Colebatebi
Hon. J. Cornell
lion. F. Davis
Ho.. J1. E. Dod
Hon. J. TM. Dre

2

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett

lio. B.j MeLarty
HoD. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. SlrE. H. Wittenoo
Hon. R. J. Lynn

(Teller).
NoeCs.

Finn. 0. li. Clarke Hon. M. L. Mn,.
Boo. J. D. Coninolly lion. W. Patrick
Bus. J. F. Cullen lon. C. A. Please
Hon. D. 0. Gawiyer Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. V. Ham~ersicy jHon. C. Sommers
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins Hon. TP. H. Wilding
Hon. C. McKenzie Hion. R. D. McKenzie

(Teller)

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment pressed.

Nos. 2 and .3 consequentiallv pressed.
Resolutions reported, the report adopt-

ed. and] a Message accordingly returned
to the Legislative Assembly.

1IITrOOVERNMENT TRADING
CONCERNS.

All stages.
Received from the Legislative Assembly

and read a first time.
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Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J1. AT. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said; This is a Bill as to the necessity
and advisability of which there can be
only one opinion. Everyone will realise
that when the Government enter upon a
trading concern it is desirable and neces-
sary that proper and strict accounts
should be kept ia conection with the busi-
ness transactions of the concern. That is
the object of this measure, which provides
that proper accounts shall be kept in con-
nection wvith even- commercial undertak-
ing of the Government. The correctness
of such accounts is to be certified to by
the Auditor General and reported to Far-
liament anuhially. It xvill then he possible
for Parliament and the lpeople of the State
to learn how any undertaking stands,
whether it is being operated at a profit
or at a loss. This, of course, refers only
to the keping of accounts. The manner
in which revenue earned can be disposed
of is determined by the Constitution Act
which stipulates that all moneys received
by the Crown shall be paid into Consoli-
dated Revenue and all disbursements shall
be from mioneys appropriated by Parlia-
ment. By the Audit Act an Auditor
'General is appointed whose duty it is to
see that all revenue is brought to account,
and that all payments arc in order and
properly appropriated for-the purposes to
which they are applied. He is in no way
concernedregarding the systemn of book-
keeping and aecountancy in any p~articular
department, although he is entitled to offer
his opinon on that point. He is not call-
ed upon to report to Parliament in re-
spect of any other matters than the cor-
rectness of thle accounts and] the proper
.application of the public funds, As a
-matter of fact when it was suggested to
the Auditor General that he should under-
take the inspection of accounts in connec-
tion with State batteries, hie replied that
such work was beyond his province, and
that if it was desired that he should do
that work an amnredment of the Audit Act
would be required, or preferably a special
Act. I could go extensively into this
matter, but I believe that hon. members
have followed the course of this Bill

throug-h another place, and therefore. I
shall content myself with moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon, W. PATRICK (Central) :I have
to cogrtulate the Government on the in-

troduction of this measure. Unfortunately
we all know that the Government have
gone in for a number of trading enter-
prises, to he conducted by the State on a
fairly extensive scale. in order that the
country may know what they are doing it
was absolutely necessary that a measure
of this kind should be introduced. I have
had only a short timie to look into thle Bill
but it appears to rue to meet the case in
almost every particuilar. For instance, it
is necessary to have an annual estimate of
expenditure of eachi trading concern, and
each account is to be kept separate-ship-
ping, butchers' shops, brickworks. anmd
so on-and all moneys recived in the
course of carrying on business are to be
paid into Consolidated Revenue Fund aiid
paid out as appropriated by Parliament.
There is. a provision in Clause 12 for
deprecialtion, and in Clause .1-4 there is a
very excellent provision that in 'thle event
of any other department giving services
or the use of premises to any of these
trading concerns, then the trading con-
cerns shall be charged for the whole of
those services. That is a very important
provision because it has not always been
the cuistomi in the past to carry out that
excellent system. I remember some years
ag-o when looking through tho accounts
of thle Goldfields Water Supply it wvas,
pointed out by the Auditor General that
the premises occupied by the officers of
the scheme and insurance charges were
not debited, but in this Bill thle' w %ill he
chiarged and a yearly balance sheet will
need to be presented. Considering the
lateness of the hour and the fact that
we are at the end of the session, I do
not think it is necessary for me to say
anything further, except that I am in
favour of the second reading, but there
are one or two small amendments which
I shall propose in Committee.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee, etcetera.
lHon. W, Kingsrnill in the Chair,' the

Colonial Secretary in c-harge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short Title:
Hon. WV. PATRICK: As there was

nothing in the Bill authorising tile raising
of money the title should be altered.

The CHAIR-MAN: The hon. member
must raise that point in the title.

Clause passed.
Clause 2-Application of Act:

lion. IV. PATRICK moved an amend-
ment-

That in lines 3 and 4 of paragraph
(b) the words "the Governor may by
Order-in-Council"' be strucke out, and
Parliament may by specific motion" in-
serted in lieu.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Such
anl amendment would destroy the value of
the Bill. It would mean that the Govern-
went; would have to bring down a Bill to
specify different trading accounts.

Amendment p
with the followhl

Ayes
Noes.

Majorit'

Hon.
Hon.
ROn.
Hon.
HOn.
lion.
Hon.
Iron.

9. M. Clarke
H-. P. Coleba'
J. D. Connoll
.1. F. Cullen
D. 0. GawI

V. Hameraley
A. G. .Jenkini
R. T. Lynn

Hon. R. 0. Ardagl
Hen. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew

Amendment t

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes -. . 15
Noes .. . . 6

Majority for.. .. 9

Arzs.
Hon.
Mon.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
MOO,

E. M. Clarke
H. P. Colebatch
J. D. Connolly
X. P. Cullen
D. G. Gawler
V. Hameraley
A. G. JenkIns
R_ T, Lyrnn

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. F. Dav is
Hon. T. E. Dodd

IHona. C. Mo~eezie
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Ron. W. Patrick
Hon. C, A. Plesse
Mon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. SlrE. H. Wittenooi
Hon. C. SoMmers

(Taller).

NOS.

HionHO.

J. M. Drew
H3. C. O'Brien
R. 0. Ardaigh

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed; the clause as
arneii~ded agreed to.

Clauses 16 to 21-agreed to.
Title:

ut and a division taken Hon, AV, PATRICK: According to the
ig result:- Title the Hill was for the purpose of

16 antlioiisinig tie raising and expenditure
a)'i certain money. lie could not find any-

- thing in thie Bill concerning the raising
yfor 8 of mo ntey. It deat Simply with the eN-

- pcnjdingr of mnoney. Was the Title ill
AYES. order?

Hon. R. D. M6cKenzie The CHAIRMAN: In his opinion the
Lch Hun. M. L. Muss Title was not in order. Clause 3 provided
:y Hon. W. Patrick

Hon. C. A. Plesse IHt Ilie funds necessary for the carrying
er Hon. A. Sanderson out of the measure should be0 such moneys.

a Hon. T. H. Wildingon janight he appropriated hy Parliament
M on. C~r. Hc.eWieuos for (lie purp)osc. He did not think thie

(Taller). Lilt was a. money Bill.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There

NOsE. haqd been a caluse in the Hilt enabling the
Hon. 3. W. Kirwan Govern ment to raise money hy deben-
R-on. 13. C. O'Brien lures. Apparently that clause had been
Hon. C. Sommers si inek out in another ))laee, but the Title
Hon. J. Cornell

(Teller). had not been amiended.

hus passed, the clause as lHon. W. PATRICK moved an amend-
mien t-

aniietie agreed to.

Claus 'es .3 to 14-agreed to.
Claulse 15-Interest on capital expendi-

ture from revenue:
Hon. W. PATRICK moved an amend-

ment-
T'hat in line 3 the word "may" be

struck out, and "shall" inserted in lief'

That the words in line 1, "raising of"
be struck out.
Amiendment passed, Title as amended

ag-reed to.
Bill reported -with amendments and an

alteration to tkg TAi. and the report
ado-it&.
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BILL--WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Legislative
Assembly notifying that amendments
Nos. 1 and 2 requested by the Council
had been made, and amendments Nos. 3
and 4 had not been made.

In Committee.-
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair, Hon.

J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister) in
charge of the Hill.

No. 3, Add the following 'lew Clause
to stand as Clause 10:-Section 29, para-
graph (c) of the principal Act is amended
by omitting the words "six per centum
per annum (but subject to a rebate as
provided by section thirty)" and inserting
the words "five per centum per annum in
lieu thereof":

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-
[That the amendment be not pressed.

Question lpassed; tile Council's amend-
ment not pressed.

No: 4, Add the following new clause to
stand as Clause 11:-Section 30 of the
principal Act is hereby repealed:

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-

That the amendment be not pressed.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment not pressed.

Resolutions reported, the report adopt-
ed, and a M1%essage accordingly trans-
mitted to the Assembly.

Bill read a third lime.

BTLL-GAME

All Stages.

Bill received from thie Assembly, taken
through all stages without debate, and
passed.

BILL-rINTERPRETATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

-4U1 Stages.
Received from the Assembly, and on

motions by the Colonial Secretary read a
first and a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Hon. IV. Kingsmill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-A mendment of Section 10:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This

clause was tendered necessary by an
omission in Section 16 of the Interpreta-
tion Act. The word "proclamation"~ had
been omit ted, and the wvord was found to
be essential. Therefore it was by this
clause insertedl after the words "Order in
Council."

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 to 5--agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported, the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL - NEWCASTLE - BOLGART
RAILWAY EXTENSTON.

All Stages.
Received from the Legislative Assembly

and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. AM. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing- said: This Bill is introduced to open
up the belt of country between the Won-
gan Hills line and thie Midland railway.
The settlement is an old one and people
there are struggling tinder adverse cir-
cumstanices carry' ing their produce long
distances to get it to the market. It is
a portion of the country which is well
worthy of special consideration in the
shape of railway facilities. The line will
run midway between the Wongan Hills
and Midland routes and will allow of the
recognrised distance of 25 miles betweea
each proposition. As a matter of fact
it is rather less but wve are on the safe
side. The limitation of deaviation is five
miles aifter the first 15 miles. The parti-
culars are: length of line, 31 miles; dis-
tance from Perth to commencement, S9
miles; gauge, Sft. 6in.; weight of rails,
451bs.; sleepers, 6ff. 6in, by Sin, by 4in.;
ruling gradient, one in 40; sharpest curve,
15 chains radius; estimated cost of con-
struction, £41,000, rails and fastenings,
£23,250; total, £64,250; estimated cost
per mile, £2,073; resident occupiers, 59;
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acreage held by them, 70,800 acres; popu-
Jation, 265; land uinder cultivation this
year, 4,153 acres; laud cleared, 10,045;
land ringbarked, 25,460 acres; additional
area to be put under cultivation next
year, 5,447 acres.

].Ion. C. A., Piesse: We have those
particulars and are satisfied.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then
I beg to move-

That the Bill be now -read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

1In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Ren3d am third time and passed.

BILL WYALKATCHEM - MOUNT
MARSHALL RAILWAY.

All Stages.
Received from the Legislative Assembly

and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SE CRETARY (Hon.

J. It. Drew) in moving the second reading
said: MINembers have -been supplied with
all the information regarding this-line.
Therefore I beg to move-

That the Bill be now -read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Hon. W,. Kingsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauises, Schiedule-agreed to.
Title:
Hon. RI. G. ARDAGH: The Minister

mighit inform nmembhers where this rail-
wax' was to be built. He was niot aware.

Th le ClINT RM'7AN: There were maps in
the Chiamber available for the hon. mem-
ber. -

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The lion, mem-
ber can slay behind and study them.

Hon. R, G. AIIDAGH: The question
ought to he ari~wered. He did not take

up much time of the House and certainly
not as much as a member who had in-
terjected.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lproposed railway would open up a por-
tion of the country which had been set-
tled for a considerable time, more parti-
cularly, the area known as Coweowing.
Mount Marshall had been more recently
settled, but at Cowcowing there had been
a fair number of settlers for some years
and they had justly asked that they should
be provided with railway communication.

Hon. R. G. ARDAOH: Thank you.
Title put and passed.
Bill reported without amendment and

[lie report adopted.
Rend a third time and passed.

BILL-HOTIAM-CROSSMIAN RAIL-
WAY EXTENSION.

-It Stages.

Received from the Legislative Assembly
.anid read a first time.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon-
J. 11f. Drew) in moving the second read-
in- said: The object of this Bill is to
autho11rise at slight extension of the Both-
arn-Crossman railwayv which is now under
construction, the object of the extension
being to bring the line more closely into
touchl with the old-established settlement
of Wandering.

Hon. U. L. Moss: -We are all satisfied.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then
IMove-

Thai the Bill be nnu read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a seconda time.

In Committee. etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported withiout amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and( passed..
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BILL-WVAGIN-BOWELLING RAIL-
WAY.

All Stopes.
Received from the Legislative Assembly

and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. 11. Drew) : I move-
Thlat the Bill be none read a second

limle.
I-on. J. CORNELL (South): I believe

this is the last of the railway Bills. I
have Only risen, to say that the Bill for
the construction of the line from Esper-
ance to Norsenman has been defeated, and
that if lion, members have been reading
the 1Press they will have noticed that the
feeling in thle con si iluency' I rep resent is
that on account of that action the inem-
bets representina goldfields constituencies
should pppose all otlier railway Bills in
this Chamiber. This is the last night of
the session, a night of retribution, and I
desire to say' that I have accepted the
opinions of those who ought to know and
have voted for every Bill that has come
before the Chamber, and it is my inten-
tion to support this, the last of all. Ia
doing so I am taking a considerable
amount of responsibility, but when the
opportunity comes along again I will ex-
pect hion. members to do what I am doing
now, namely, support thle construction of
a railway which the responsible 'Ministers
consider is justified.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) :It
would ill-become me to let this measure
pass withont thanking the Govern-
ment for having had the fairness to
put right a wrong which the people who
will be served by this line have suffered
for so long. I am taking this opportunity
of doing so because I1 know that the peo-
ple in the Bowelling- area and along the
route of the proposed railway desire me
to dIO so.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Gommnittee, oecete,-a.

Bill taken through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

COM.%PLIMENTARY REMIARKS -

CLOSE OF SESSION.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. il. Drew) :We have concluded our very
strenuous labours wvhich have extended
over six 'non ths, and I desire to thank
you, 31r. President, for the kindness and
the forbearance you hlave shown towards
me during ille whole of that period, and
I tender you and the members my best
wishes for a happy Christmas and a pros-
perous new year. I also desire to extend
in t hanks andc good wishes to our re-
spected Chairman of Committees and to
members without exception. I have ex-
perienced most kindly consideration from
every member in this House. There have
been, tinies when the criticism has been
severe but it has always been offered in
the best possible spirit and it has been
accepted in a similar way by myself. I
am also grateful for the assistance I
have received from the officials of the
House and I thank them for it. I again
thank you all and wish you the compli-
ments; of the season.

The PRESIDENT: I thank the Colo-
nial Secretary for his kindly remarks,
thle more so as sometimes such remarks
are looked upon as a mere conventional
form. But we hlave had] a longer session
tihan I recollect since coming into this
House in 1896, and taking it altogether
I think lion. members have worked har-
moniously and well together. I wish you,
Mr. Colonial Secretary, the Chairman of
Committees, and every member of the
House and the officials a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year.

Hon. 3. CORNELL (South): I think
I am the junior member of the Chamber,
having heen thle last sworn in, and I
would like to extend to you, Mr. Presi-
dent, niy sincere thanks for the fatherly
consideration you have shown me as a
member of this House. I do desire to
extend to you my appreciation and
thanks for tile courtesy you have shown
to me. T likewise desire 'to thanik
every official and every member of the
staff of thle Chamber. As one who has

a
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sprung from the bottom rung of the
ladder 1 appreciate it, and what is more,
I appreciate courtesy and consideration
when it is extended without docility.
Docility destroys courtesy and considera-
tion between mankind, and I think we
ean agree to differ as men and not Carry'
our differences out of the Chamber. We
can all sincerely hope that whatever Our
differences may be now, and whatever
the differences of opinion may be, as time
goes on we may as one human family
learn to extend Consideration to one an-
other.

Hon. At. L. MOSS (West) : I wish to
join the Colonial Secretary in the good
wishes extended to you, Mr. President,
to the Chairman of Committee;, and to
the officers of the House, and I desire to
say in behalf of myself and several other
members that we all hold in the highest
esteem the Colonial Secretary and his
colleague, Mr. Dodd. I do not think that
the differences that have existed between
us in connection with political questions
discussed in this Chamber during the
session detract from the high personal
esteemn and regard we have for both
those gentlemen. In our long political
connection with Mr. Drew lie has been
absolutely upright in all his dealings, and
ais a friend and gentleman outside thie
House he and others can forget their
politics and meet us on common ground.
'We have not known M1r. Dodd so long,
hut we cannot but appreciate the many
sterling qualities lie possesses. We hare
had many accessions to the membership
of this House, hut one of the most im-
portant is the Honorary Minister. Ie
has a great knowledge of industrial ques-
tions, and although I cannot see eye to
eye with him on all things, it is a mutter
of great importance to the vast body of
workers in this State that they have such
an able representative iii this matter. I
hope that he will remain in this House
for a long time, because the more we see

f 16i, the more we nppreciate his qluali-
ties. I wish the Colonial Se-retnry and
his colleague the compliments of the al)-
proachbinz season. We hare been throughi
a very heavy session, and T hopec the (Iov-
er".'eut wiill come down with fewer
mreasure,; next sessioni. beca use fhle biurdien

of 27 weeks of continuous sitting we hart.
gone through is more than an ordinary
individual should be called upon to bear.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):
While wishing you, Mr. President, the
Chairman of Committees, and the officers
of the House the compliments of the
season, and joining with others in thank-
ing you for your kindness and assistance,
I wish more particularly to endorse the
expressions of regard towards the leader
of the House and his colleague. It is
true, as Mr. Moss has said, that at times
we have been somewhat severe on the
leader of the House and Mir, Dodd. I
know that when I led the House I felt
at times that I was harshly deat with,
but I ask him to remember that it is not
a personal matter. We have to deal with
these matters in what may seem a severe
and harsh manner at the time, but I, at
any rate, have reason to appreciate the
difficulties of the position held fly the
leader of the House and his colleague.
It has indeed been a strenuous session.
We have had a record number of Bills to
deal with, and nobody who has not been
in the position Can know the strenuous
time the leader-of the Council has. NO
single Minister has to do anything like
the work which devolves on the lender of
tis House. Of course the present leader
ot? the H1ouse has been assisted by an able
colleague, hut apart from that the amount
of work he has in keeping himself au fail
with all the details; of the Bills, and at
the same 'time earrying on the administra-
tion of his depairtment is appalling. T
congratulate Mr. Drew on the work he
has done, and I also congratulate his
colleagnue. At times we have to differ on
measures submitted to us, but the differ-
euee is not personal. I wish von, Mr.
President. the Colonial Secretary, and thf
Honorary Minister. thle compliments of
the season.

Hon. B. C. O'-BRIEN (Central) :. Is
may not be out of placse for mfe, as onle
who. entered this House twelve yaS Ag-o.
to say a few words of thanks to thle officers
of thle House for their kindness onl all
occasions. You, Arr. President. hare beeni
thankied by* other memhers. and I cor-
dially agc-ree with them thaqt you bare al-
wars atdiii a thorouighly gentlemanly

a
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manner towards all members. We have
to depend on the officers of the House a
good deal. They are always the essence of
Couirtesy on] A occasions, and it is only
right to extend to them a little meed of
praise. Our Iiansard stuff and the Press
reporters, I am sure, are very glad that
line sessin is about to dlose. I cannot say
much more than that Ihople we can ail
look forward to meeting again next year.
There is ain old saying that "there's muany
a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip," and we
never know what may happen before next
session. but 1 hope we shiall all meet hero
again. There is noc election initervening
to divide us, and I hope not hing else will
occur to bring that about.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Iinis-
ter') : I desire to express my alppreeiation
of the manner in which you, Mr. Presi-
dent, have assisted us in many ways. 'I
well remember the first session when I
spoke in this Chamber. I was exceedingly
gr-ateful for the manner in which you
helped me, and in fact helped all new
members. I felt very timid and diffidet
about rising to slpeak then. The Chamber
put me in mind of a church, and I scarcely
knewv how- to speak. However, I have
gained a little more confidence since then,
and I am sure it is due to the courtesy
and kindness which you and the Chairman
of Committees have been good enough to
extead to me. I hope, in fact I know,
there is no personal,'feeling- in this House.
So far as T am concerned, I can go out-
side the Chamber and shake hands with
any; member of the House. There -will be
political differences as long as the world
endures, but although we fight our politi-
Cal battles here we can still he friends.
.1 remember Sir Edward Wittenoonm
said on one occatsion that while lie -was
a Minister he was always d]reading the
time when some member wotuld rise, put
his finger on a spot in the Bill, and ask
for information on a point lie knew no-
thing about. I may admit that is the wray
we feel at times when somec member ask-;
a qulestion. However, I wish all members
the compliments of the season and I am
very g-rateful for the courtesy tAt Ihns
'beenl extended towards ui-. Al I he samne
t ime T hope that durin.g all thle tinme I

may be in this Hlouse I will never have
another Arbitration Bill to pilot throug-h.

BI1r-RGHTS IN WATER AND)
IRRIGATiON.

Riequest for Conference.
M1essagt received from the Le-islative

Assembly as followvs:-
With reference to Message No, 62

of the Legislative Council, the Legisla-
tive Assembly requests the Legislative
Council to grant a conference respecting
the Rights in Water and Irrigation Bill-
Should a conference be agreed to by
the Legislative Council, the Legislative
Assembly wilt be represented at such
conference by Mr. Walker (Attorney
General), Mr. George and Mr. ]Bath
(Minister for Lands).
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

move-
That a mesage be Sent to0 the Legis-

lative Atssepnbly agreeing to the confer-
ence, that Hon, H. P. Colebat oh, Hon.
E. AL. Clarke and Ron. F. Davis be
appoint ed managers on behalf of the
Legislative Council, and that the con-
ference meet forthwith in the Presi-
dent's roomn.
Question passed.

Sitting suspenided from 171.40 p.m. to
1.10 a.m.

BILL-GOVERNMENT TRADING
CONCERNS.

Asse-mbfly's Message.
M1essage received from the Legislative

Assembly notifying that it declined to.
make the amendments requested by the
Council.

In Committee.
Hon. WV. Kingsmnill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
N -o. 1, Clause 2, paragraph (b), line 3,

strike omit "The Governor may b y Order
in Council," -withi the view of iniserting
"Parliament may by specific motion."

The CO0LO0'NI AL SE CRE TARY
moved-

That the ateppen be nzot pressed.
This -was simply a Bill to regulate the
ICeeplinw of accounts and it -would be ud-
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cessary to prepare a balance sheet and
submit a profit and loss statement to Par-
liament.

Hon. AV. PATRICK: The object lie
had in moving the amendment originally
was to protect the State against the Gov-
ernment. He (lid not specifically mean the
present Gove-nnient but any' Government,'
because lie apprehended that the measure
would remain on the statute 1b00k for
many years. His opinion was that under
the clause the Government had powver to
start new industries, but if the leader of
the House gave an assurance that the Bill
simply meant that it would enable the
Government only to carry on the indus-
tries which were in existence, and that the
object of the measure was solely to regu-
late the keeping- of accounts, lie would not
press the amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Un-
less the House by specific motion declared
that the steamers for instance should come
under the Bill it would not be possible to
bring them within its provisions. There
was nothing in the Bill which would en-
able the Government to start new trading
concerns.

Question passed; the Council's request
not pressed.

No. 2, Clause 15, line 3-strike out
"may" and insert "shall":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be not pressed.

Hon. AV. PATRICK: It was to be
hoped that the Committee would insist
upon this amnendmnt because the clause
would have no value unless the amend-
ment was madec.

Ron. J. CORNELL: There were sev-
eral trading concerns run by the Govern-
ment and it was not obligatory on the
Government to supply any statement at
all to Parliament. The qluestion before
the Committee was whether the clause
should be made permlissive or mandatory.
It was the bouiidein duty of any Govern-
men t to furnish the people with a correct
statement of accounts for each trading
concern, and he trusted the Committee
would place in the Government of the day
sufficient confidence to pass this clause in
a permissive form. If the Government

did not next session bring down a proper
statement of accounts hie would be pre-
pared to support an amendment making
the clause mandatory.

Hon. AV. PATRICK: The object was
to bring this clause into line wvith Clause
4 which provided that the Government
should, in reference to capital, do certain
things. Clause 15 simply referred to
spending money out of revenue. To have
in the word "may" instead of "shall" wvas
as if the clause did not exist. There was
no desire to throw any reflection on the
Government. itwas better for the Gov-
ernment there should be a distinct direc-
tion so that they could say they were
carrying out the law.

Question put and negatived, the Coun-
cil's amendment pressed.

No. 3. Title-strike out "raising and":
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That the amendmnent be not pressed.

Hon. W. PATRICK: It was a matter
of indifference. There was no power in
the body of the Bill to enable the Govern-
ment to raise money.

The Colonial Secretary : Without the
authority of Parliament.

Question passed, the Council's aihead-
ment not pressed.

Resolutions reported, the rep)ort adop~t-
ed and a Message accordingly forwarded
to the Legislative Assenmbly.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRJ.GATION.

A..lsembly' 's ill ssage as to pressed requests.
Mlessagpe from the Legislative Assembly

received declining to make the amend-
ments in the Rights in Water and Irriga-
tion Bill, the requests for which were
p~ressed in Message No\. 62.

Report of Conference M1anagers.

Hon. 11. P. COLEBATCH: I have to
.submit the following report of the man-
apeis appointed by Ihe Council to meet the
managers appointed by the Assembly in
a conference upon the Council's amend-
nments in the Righlts in Wa ter and Irriga-
tion Bill. The report is as follows:-
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The managers met the managers of
the Legislative Assembly and took into
consideration the differences between
the two Chambers and failed to come
to an agreement.

I understand in circumstances like this it
is not necessary for inc to say any more
except, that I reg-ret very much that we
were unable to agree. I move-

That the report be adopted.

Question passed, the report adopted.

IMILL-OOVERNMENT TRADING
CONCERINS.

Assemnblyj's Message.
Message from the Legislative Assembly

received and read notifying that it no
longer declined to make amendment No.
2 requested by the Council.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-LANDLORD AND TENANT.

Returned from the Legislative As-
senmbly without amendment.

BILL-WATER SUPPLY, SEWER-
AGE, AND DRAINAGE.

Assembly's Message.
Message from the Legislative Assembly

received and read, notifying that the
Council's amendment had been made.

Bill read a third time and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE OF SES-
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J.4. Drew) : I beg to move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

sine die.
The intention is to prorogue by proclama-

lion.
Hon. W. Kingsmill: Sine die?
Ron. J. D. Connolly :You ought to

adjourn to a particular date.
Hon. J. CORNELL :I second the mo-

tion.
Hon. WV. KINGSMILL :I. entreat the

leadgr of the House not to make this
motion. It has never been heard of be-
fore. As a matter of fact I think it is
[161]

distinctly out of order. If the House
adjourns it must adjourn to a fixed dale.
In the interests of members and of the
Government I ask the Minister not to
move this motion. It is an absolute ab-
surdity.

Hon. J. fl. Connolly: Adjourn for a
fortnighlt, and prorogule in the interval.

Hon. W. ICINOSMTILL : The onl y ob-
ject of adjourning the House is that Bills
passed by Parliament must be assented
to by the Governor while Parliament is
s ittinig. That is the only object in ad-
journing the House. Prorogation by pro-
clamation is an innovation of a %,cry good
character, but in adjourning the meaning
of the word is that the sitting of the
House is delayed until a future date. It
is a contradiction of terms to move the
adjourniment sine die, and it is an aibsur-
dity that members should have held over
their heads the necessity- for assembling
at some indefinite time for no purpose
whatever. There is no intention onl the
part of the Government that this Ihouse
should meet for the despatch of business
in connection with the present session,
and I therefore ask the Minister for thie
sake of the Government, and for the sake
of members, to amend tile motion and ad-
journ to a fixed date instead of moving
the absurd prop~osition which he has
moved.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
only object in moving the motion that the
House should adjourn sine die was to fall
into line with what was being done in
another place. By permission of Ihe
House he would withdrawv the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved:

That the House at its rising adjourn
to 3 p.m. on Tuesday, 31st Decenmber.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at .2.3 am. (Saturday.)
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